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RDERED’ 

contained in confessions made by 
Okamoto, 

Police said Okamoto identified the 

Heathrow last Friday. He left Lon- 
don airport on Sunday in a Swiss- 
air plane and was thought to be 

tives end was found to lave a 
number of newspaper cuttings 
about the Lod massacre, He was 
released after questioning. He was 
due to leave for Israel later last 
night - 

and Beirut 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

take 
against them, by virtue of 

right to defend the State and 
its citizens, the operative paragraph 
of the resolution said. It followed 2 
four-hour debate in which speakers 

Premier Golda Meir, who sum- 
med 

Meir said. She could 
only hope they would continue to 

DAYAN WARNING ON TERROR 

Israel can hit Cairo 

Knesset says Israel 
will act on terror 

air services 
ity fcr terrorists should de 

ccusdered. He had been asked 
whether the tendency of the ter- 
rorssts to take greater risks 
Céited for a review of the ques- 
wan mor. 

The Defence Minister sald Is- 
Fei Sad made “crystal clear” 
“5 ideas on sew ‘borders that 

Serve as a basis for nego 
a3. “We put forward a 
and a basle for negotia- 

Zt is not accepteble to the 
τ “Arabs, Ἀπὸ I don't think they 

wousd be prepared today to make 
peace 55 the basis of that plan.” 

* But, be added, “as far as we 
aré coscerned. peare cannot be 
Surrender.” 

(396 Pages 5 and δ for extracts 
of the interview) 

εἰδῶν acceded to its security ar- 
Ta=gements, and ske felt sure that 
i, other companies followed in El 
ΑἹ waxe, they world not suffer 
commercialy, Any sensible man 
wold gre: τ to lose an hour or two 
of time, rather than endanger 
iis Life, ste said. 
‘The sevacity arrangenentg at Lod 

AIrpor, been stepped up since 
385 massacre, Mrs. Meir said, but 
2 Was ccpss:ble to guarantee that 
Roth.ng whatsoever could happen. 

Prem.ex Meir recalled that last 
weex she had already scored the 
Ava states" responsibility for the 

her staterrent, The 
not, and could not 

@ word more to that 
said. There are more 

bs . Rae sttack lasted less than 
Sve minues, she said, contradicting 
one Sharge, raised in the debate. 

Diy: t criticism from the 
salst Member and Mr. 

tom: Cchen, that israel wanted 
terz:tory, mot peace, Mrs, Meir gaid 
ths: the 19€7 war was merely 8 
coutinuatien of the 1948 war, as 
far as the Arabs were concerned, 

(Continued om Page 16, Col 1) 

All calm at Lod; 

strict steps abroad 

. grants. 

Soldiers avd border policemen were 
hardly to be seen. Arriving travellers 
told of thoroug searches conducted 
in their clothing and baggage at their 
various ports of departure. 
Arrivals inc..sded immigrants, 

tourists and pilgrims, includ- 
ing 8 iarge group of Puerto Rican 
Pilgrims who said thet only four of 

aa: their original group of more than 100 
chaxzged their nians to come here 
after the May 30 massacre at the 

τ 
Aili vehicie traffic in amd out of 

the airport wes carefully checked, 
causing some bottlenecks. But in- 
side the airport, no nervousness 
was evidert. 

A place-load of Soviet immi- 
gzants found themselves no ex- 
ception to the recently Ughtened 

ce: and suitcase was opened and 
examired carefully by securhy 
officers. 
Immigration officials explained 

the situation to the newcomers, 
some of whem undertook to do the 
explaining to their fellow immi- 

(See "Tight Security,” page 19) 
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' CALL FOR REPORT BY END OF WEEK 

Inquiry into police role at Lod 
considered agains: atriimes falling 
to comply with Israci’s security de- 
mands. He reminded his questioner 
that Ei A! would be open to coun- 
ter-sanctoas. But he did say that 
it was possible to make landing 
rights conditional on compliance 
with Israci’s security requeats. 

Police Minister Shiomo Hillel, who 
returned yesterday from the Far 
East, told reporterg at Lod Airport 
that the Asians he met there were 
not only friendy to Israel but also 
tended to condermn more and more 
the “brutal hostility’ of the Arabs 
against us. 

Mr. Hillel headed the Israel del- 
egation at a conference of Asian 
social democratic parties in Sin- 
gapere. The Israeli delegates held 
“friendly but concrete” talks, par- 
tleolarly with leaders from Sin- 
gapore and Bangkck. Both official 
delegates and observers expressed 
their skock and concern at the 
murderous attack at Lod and the 
terrorists’ methods of warfare, he 
said (Ittm) 
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All quiet as 
‘June War Day’ 

is marked 
By ANAN SAFAnpI 

Jerusalem Post arab Affo:rs Reporter 

Except for one incident of ba- 
zooka shelling across ὁ yrien 
borders ree bell ere 

| ing in southern Lebanon. the fifth 
anniversary of the Six Day War 
went almost unobserved through- 
out the Middle East yesterday. 
The quiet in the Tegion was in 

contrast to the tension which pre- 
vailed in other parts of the world, 
where a number cf major capitals 
rrarked the anniversary by placing 
their international airports under 
Strict surveillance amid Arab ter- 
Frorist threats that Japanese extre- 
mists were attacks similar 
to the Lod Airport massacre. 

Meanwhile, not a sing'e subversive 
incident was reported from elther 
inside Israel or the adminictered ter- 
ritories. 

The only report of shouting came 
from southern Lebanon Lebanese 
troops were said to have fired mor- 
tars and Ught arms along the bor- 
der with Israelon Sunday night, ap- 
parently as a precaution following 
terrorist threats to mark the ffth 
anniversary of the Six Day War 
by waging attacks acrosa the front- 
ers. 

Lebanon was reported yesterday 
to have tightened Sts security 
throughout the country. including 
Beirut Alrport, over which three 
“unidentified” janes were said 
to have flown yesterday afternoon. 

Im most of the other Arab states 
the occasion was marked essentially 
only by the news media. Most news- 
Papers and radio stations appeared 
to be “reking stock” cf the situa- 
tion, at the same time stressing that 
the 1967 defeat was due to the 
faflure of the Arabs to match their 
words with deeds. Many newspapers 
urged their governmezts to recon- 
sider the question of inter-Arsb re- 

~ 

lations and the confrontation with 
Israel. 

Commenting on the anniversary, 
the Kuwaiti “Ar-Rai al-Am" said 
yesterday that “it appears that the 
sixth year after the defeat will not 
be a decisive year” in the israel 
Arab conflict. It noted that the Arab 
states were stil! too involved in their 
own disputes. 

Cairo was Subdued in Ita reaction 
to the anniversary, with gome news- 
papers reflecting bitterness over the 
failure to achieve anything since 
the Six Day War, and others warn- 
Ing against the feeling of depression 
fm the Arab world. “The enniver- 
sary should be taken as a driving 
force towards the reo! lion of 
our ranks for the liberation of our 
jand,” one paper said. 

The only observation of the δ: 
niversary on an official level in Cai- 
το was a visit by President Anwar 
Sadat to a military rehabfitaticn 
centre for a meeting with service- 
men said to have fought against Is- 
rael. The Egyptian President way 

\Continged on Page 5, Col. 5) 

SOLDIER DIES 

ON GOLAN 
Jerusalem Post Miltary Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A soldier was xilled 
and another wounded when a ba- 
zooka hit a civilian car travelling 
on the main Golan ro2d, in the Ein 
Zivan area near Kureitra, et 7.30 
yesterday morning. 

Several bazooka rockets were fir- 
ed by ἃ squad of inSitrators who 
crossed the frontier fram S; 

This was the first serious incident 
reported from the Golan Heights for 
over 2 month. It is believed to have 
been timed by the terrorists to coin- 
cide with aculversary cf the begin- 
ning of the Six Day War. 

U.S. denounces Cairo 

stand on 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, — The U.S. yester- 
day denounced as “incomprehensible 
and irresponsible” a statement by 
Prime Minister Sidky of Egypt last 
week endorsing the terrorist attack 
at Lod Airport, 

Stete Department §& 
Charles Bray said that the U.S, was 
most concerned that such a state- 
ment could be made by a head of 
government and had protested 
against it. 

Acting on behalf of Assistar: Se- 
cretary of State Jos¢pn 3:sc0, the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary, 

massacre 
Atherton, called Egyptian diplomat 
Yousef Shrarar to the State Depart- 
ment yesterday to convey the Ame- 
rican protest to Cairo as a matter of 
urgency. 

Earlier, Mr. Sisco dbseussed the 
Moscow summit with Israel Ambas- 
sador Yitzhak Rabin in a telephone 
conversation, and it is understood 
‘that he confirmed the main points 
already reported to the Israel Gov- 
ernment by the U.S. Ambassador 
in Israel, Mr, Walworth Barbour. 
Ambassador Rabin is expected to 
receive a fuller briefing on the So- 
viet-American discussions in Moscow 
at a meeting witn Mr. Sisco iater 

Alfred this week. 

HANOI OFFENSIVE 

SLOWS 
SAIGON. — The North Vietnamese 
offensive has been slowed at An 
Loc, Kontum and Hue. But in the 
Que Son Valley south of Da Nang 
it moves relentlessly forward, and 
the South Vietnamese are still los- 
img fire bases ‘and villages. “The 
big enemy push has not come yet,” 
an American adviser said ‘They 
are just biting small chunks out of 
us day by day, Much more of this 
and we'll fall apart.” 

In Kontum, however, North Viet- 
namese troops retreated under ἃ 
barrage of South Vietnamese gun- 
fire on Sunday and Government 
troops walked unopposed into ἃ 
Kontum church that had been used 
as a Communist headquarters for 
11 days. 

Scattered fighting was reported 
on Sunday to the west of Hue, 
where the South Vietnamese are 
trying to broaden fheir defences 
‘and secure their flank on the My 
Chanh line. 

An Loc provincial capita!, 90 
kms. northwest of Saigon, was hit 
by 316 rounds of rockets and mor- 
tar Sunday and sporadic clashes 
were reported on all sides. 

U.S. Marine jet fighter-bomber 
crews flew 260 strikes across North 
Vietnam Sunday under improved 
weather conditions. The crews re- 
ported using 3,000-pound electronic- 
ally guided “smart bombs to de- 
stroy the 40m.-long Tria Hut rail- 
road ‘bridge 136 kms. from Hanoi 
on the northwest rall line to China. 
They also knocked οὔ the smaller 
Dong ἘΠῚ bridge in the same area. 
Two Communist artillery shells 

Sunday nearly bit a U.S. guided 
missile destroyer off North Viet- 
mamese waters, causing ‘moderate 
shock damage” but no casualties, 
military spokesmen reported yester- 
day. 
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DOWN 
The U.S. Command said yesterday 

that U.S. troop strength in Vietnam 
fell by 1,100 men last week to 63,700 
— the lowest troop level ἐπ seven 
years, 

In Cambodia, Communist guerrillas 
marked the apparert victory of 
Marshal Lon Nol in Cambodie’s first 
presidentiz! election with a rocket 
and rifle attack on the capital of 
Phnom Penh yesterday in which at 
least six persons were kdlled, three 
of them children. 

One 122mm. rocket hit the Minis. 
try of Defence building, killing three 
persons and wounding an undeter- 
mined numyber of others, and a round 
of recoilless rifle fire hit a children’s 
playground about 70m. from Lon 
Nol's home. Three children were kil- 
led and a child and a housemald 
‘wounded by the shots at the play- 
ground. (AP, Reuter, UPI) 
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; From the U.S.A. 

The outgoing Australian Ambessa- 
dor, Mr. Marshall Lewis Johuston, 
yesterday called on Finance Minis- 
ter Pinhas Sapir. Mr. Johnston also 
called on Tourism Minister Moshe 
Kol 

2 

The new U.S. Consul-General in Je- 
rusaiem, Mr. Arthur Day, yesterday 
paid a courtesy call on the Acting 
Jerusalem District Representative, 
Mr. Raphael Levi. 

. 

Mr. Michael A.O. Findlay, Permanent 
Secretary, and Dr. Evelyn C. Cum- 

mings, Chief Medical Officer of the 
Ministry of Health Sierra Leone, 
were on Sunday luncheon guests of 
Professor K.J, Mann, Director~Gene- 
ral of Hadassah. 

MARRIED 
Gideon Eldar, son of Fay and the 
late Saul Adler, and Dana, daughter 

ov Fru and the late Henry Solo, in 
Haifa, on Mzy 29. 1972, 

IN MEMORIAM 
A shloshim memorial meeting for 
writer Maurice Samuel was held 
yesterday afternoon at the Presi- 
dent’s residence. The meeting was 
attended by members of the Samuel 
family living in Israel, and by 200 
mourners, among them Samuel's 
lifelong ffiend Meyer Weisgal. Pres- 
ident Shazar and Judge Felix Landa 
delivered eulogies, as did Aliza 

Samuel, granddaughter of the writer. 

Rabbi Jack Cohen chanted the ΕἾ 
Male Rahamim. 

Israel 

warning 
unheeded’ 

NEW YORK (AP). — The US. 

weekly “Newsweek” said this week 

that Israel pleaded with the French 

Government for increased Air France 

security five days before the Tel 

Aviy airport massacre but got a cool 

“dont worry” from Hervé Alphand, 

Director-General of the French For- 

eign Ministry. It added the charge 

‘that Arab terrorists had broken 2 

promise nots to involve the French 

afriime in Middle East hostilities. 

The internationally-circulated 

weekly's lead international story, 

titled “Murder by Proxy,” said in 
: “Bor some time Israeli intel- 

ligence agents had warned that the 
Palestinian terrorists were about to 

unleash some spectacular stroke. 

Two weeks ago, in light of those 

warnings, Asher Ben-Natan, Israel's 

Ambassador to France, was instruct- 

ed to call on Hervé Alphand st the 
Foreign Ministry to make a plea for 

“S) ally Ben-Natan told Al- 
phand that his government suspect- 

ed the terrorists would try to smug- 

gie arms into Israel by placing them 

in hold luggage aboard an incoming 

flight. Cooliy, Alphand replied that 

the IsraeHg had no cause for concern. 
Although he did not say so, Alphand 

knew that as a token of apprecia- 

thon for France's friendly policy 

toward the Arabs, the terrorists had 
assured Paris that they would never 

involve Air France in their struggle: 

against Israel” Our Diplomatic Cor- 
adds: respondent : 

The Foreign Ministry said γοϑίεσ- 
day that the Newsweek” story was 
inaccurate. Israel’s Ambassador to 
Paris — along with 16 other Israel 
Ambassado: rs — had been instructed po; 
after the Sabena hijack to impress 
upon foreign governments the need 
for tighter security in international 

aviation, This Mr. Ben-Natan had 

done — but “Newsweek's” purported 
reconstruction, of his conversation 
eit the Quai d'Orsay was completely 

fabricated, the Foreign Ministry said. 

USS. asks Algeria 

to return ransom 
and hijacker 

ALGIERS (Reuter). — The U.S. 

Government has asked for the extra- 

dition of William Holder, 23, who 

hijacked a Boeing 720 airliner from 

San Francisco to Algiers last week- 

end and for the return of the $500,000 

ransom, informed sources said here 

te A 
aan ince said formal negotia- 

tions with Algeria had not yet begun 

since President Boumedienne 4s visit- 

ing Mauritania, It was not expected 

that the Algerian government woukd 

object to returning the money in 

view of the very good economic re- 

lations between the two countries. 

The hijacked Boeing meanwhile 

arrived in Los Angeles on Sunday 

night. The pilot, Captain William 

Newell, 48, seid Holder admitted 

to having been dishonourably dis- 

charged from the U.S. Army for pos- 
sessing Taarijuanz. 

First Officer Don Thompson said 

the hijacker and his blonde girlfriend 

smoked 8. number of marijuana ciga- 

rettes during the transatlantic trip. 
“You could smell the odour. It came 
forward into the cockpit," Thompson 
said. 

Captain Newell said the hijacker 
“was very courteous but easily agit- 
ated.” One of 'the things that agitat- 
ed him was “any delay," be said. 

Greece recognizes China 
ATHENS (Reuter). — Greece yes- 
terday joined other Western coun- 
tries in recognizing China. 

Partial East Bloc boycott 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

WALDHEIM WARNS WORLD 

STOCKHOLM — A historic 
United Nations conference designed 
to find global solutions to the 
dangers that threaten man’s en- 
vironment opened here yesterday, 
with most Communist nations ab- 
sent. 

UN. Secretary-General Kurt Wald- 
heim, who lashed out in an open- 
ing speech at nuclear testing and 
the use of chemical defoliants in 
war, said the environmental crisis 
should override the “divisions and 
conflicts that still so unneccessarily 
keep us apart.” 

But political realities still ob- 
truded. The Soviet Union and most 
of its European allies were absent, 
in protest against the exclusion of 
East Germany from full represen- 
tation at the li-day conference. 
China, Yugoslavia, and Rumania 
were the only Communist countries 
represented among the 112 national 
delegations. 

Opening the first plenary session, 
the conference's Secretary-General, 
Canadian Maurice Strong, told del- 
egates that “the environmental is- 
sue contains a greater potential 

Two killers 
(Continued from page one) 

“Red Star” extremists movement 
who is said to have been as- 
sociated with Leila Khaled, the 
Arab hijacker, in Beirut. Ukudeira, 
8. former student of electronics, was 
reported to have acquired some 
knowledge in Arabic. He was -said 
to have been born in Shimonoki on 
July 31, 1945. 

Less information was revealed on 
Ukudeira's colleague, Yasuda, a for- 
Ταῦτ student of architecture, who 
held a forged passport carrying the 
name of Ken Torya. 

Chief Supt. Tabor said that Kozo 
Okamoto, the surviving terrorist, 
was 2 fourth-year student of agri- 
culture at the University of Kago- 
shims. He was born on December 
7, 1947, and possessed passport No. 
ME 242331, but used a forged pass- 
port under the name of Daisuke 
Namba, born in Osaka. 
Okamoto is the brother of Tekishi 

Okamoto, who hijacked a Japanese 
airliner to North Korea in 1970, and 
is believed to be still there. 

According to Tabor, Okamoto said 
at one stage in his interrogation 
that he himself was involved in the 
robbery of 10m. yens from a bank 
in Japan, but at a latter stage in 
the investigation he changed his 
mind about the story. 

Chief Supt. Tabor said that Oka- 
moto was recruited to the radical 
“Red Star” movement in February 
1970, and that early this year he 
was introduced in Japan to a com- 
mander of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, nicknamed 
“Abu AlL” 

The police spokesman noted that 
Okamoto has refused to reveal the 
names of the people who introduced 
bim to the P.F.L.P. man. 

FIRST TO CANADA 
Tabor said that Okamato left Tok- 

yo on February 21 this year on a 
Canadian Pacific Airways airliner to 
Montreal with his genuine passport. 
After spending four days at the 
Montreal Hilton, he flew to New 
York, and from there to Paris, where 
he stayed eat the Grand Hotel for 
“at least two_days" before flying to 
Beirut. 

In the Lebanese capital he was 
met by Ukudeira (“Jiro”) who took 
him to a “safe house,” where along 
with Yasuda they received daily 
training in light automatic arms, 
handgrenades and phosphorous wea- 

nS. 
During their training, the Japanese 

extremists were in direct contact 
with at least six P.F.L.P. men, in- 
cluding the Jatter organization’s 
spokesman, Bassam Tawfik Sherif, 
nicknamed Bassam Ziyad, who was 
working under the P.F.L.P.’s infor- 
mation chief, Ghassan Kanafani, 

Angela Davis celebrates with j 

for conflict — both netionally and 
internationally — than is general- 
ly recognized. “Already we can see 
disturbing signs of such develop- 
ments, which call for preventive 
diplomacy and greater international 
cooperation ifconflictis to ‘be avoid- 
ed.” 

In his speech, Strong pointed up 
the difference in priorities between 
the ‘have and have-not mations, 
saying “the developing countries are 
experiencing some of the same 
problems which first attracted con- 
cern in the more technologically 

vanced states before they have 
scarcely begun to reap the ‘accu- 
mulated benefits that some two 
cénturies of industrialization have 
brought to the more industrialized 
nations. 
ὟΣ the aim of human endeavour 

is to imerease welfare and not 
merely to increase gross national 
product, environmental factors must 
be an integral part of development 
strategy,” he said. 
Strong gave the broad goal as 

“to arrest the most signfficant forms 
of global deterioration and move 

in Lebanon 
often referred to as the move- 
ment's “playboy.” 

The other P.F.L.P. contact men 
were Salah Salah, Mohammed Abu 
el-Heija, Yousef Ibrahim Tawfik, 
Ahmed Hassan Hadi and Ak Sa'id 
Ali Abu el-Heija and Tawfik 
were under arrest in Switzer- 
land for over a year after au 
airport attack on an Ei Ai plane 
at Zurich in Feruary 1969. 
They were released in September 
1970 in exchange for the passengers 
of three airliners which were hi- 
jacked by the P.F.L.P. to Jordan. 
Another ΡῈ ΤΩΡ. contact man, Hadi, 
was arrested in Munich in February 
1970 for a hijack attempt, but was 
released soon afterwards for lack 
of evidence. 

The role of these P.FLP. men 
in planning the Lod Airport mas- 
sacre was not specified. It was em- 
phasized that “Jiro” was the master- 
mind behind the death mission. He 
was said to have issued his final in- 
structions on the mission on May 16, 
while still in Lebanon “It was re- 
solved that he and his two other 
colleagues would commit suicide fol- 
lowing the mission,” it was stressed. 

The three Japanese assailants left 
Beirut on May 25 for Paris, and 
from there to Frankfurt, where dur- 
ing ἃ two-day stay “Jiro” gave out 
the forged travel documents. 

Two days later the “Red Star’ 
trio went by train to Rome, where 
they stayed first at the Americar 
Hotel and the next day at the Sea- 
ligra Pension until Mey 30. On the 
morning of that day “Jiro” handed 
over the weapons to the other two. 
These included three Czech UZ58 
rifles plus 12 magazines of 30 rounds 
each, and a number of handgrenades 
of F1 type. 

The same day they flew on Air 
France flight 132 to Lod Airport 
on their death mission. 

New U.S. move 
on M.E. expected 
CAIRO (UPI). — The US. may be 
preparing a renewed Middle Bast 
peace initiative, diplomatic sources 
said yesterday. 

They said that Mr. Joseph N. 
Greene, chief American diplomatic 
representative in Catro, met last 
week in Rome with U.S. Assistant 
Secretary of State Joseph Sisco and by 
Michael Sterner, head of the State 
Department's Egypt Desk. 

The sources said last week's may 
be the meeting start of a fresh 
American effort to break the Mid- 
dle East deadlock. 

AS ECOLOGY TALKS OPEN 
decisively toward major improve- 
ments in the human environment.” 

The “Barth Watch” 
would establish targets 
tables. It would also involve the 

further elaboration of priorities for 

national and international action, 

varying from nation to nation and 
region to region. 

Strong’s short list of inter- 
national priorities: 
®@ ‘Water: Provision of sefe water 

aud purification systems, sewet- 

age and waste facilities and 
treatment and the economical use 
of a resource that is not unlimited. 

@ The oceans: A comprehensive 

international approach to stop 
deterioration of the marine environ- 
ment. Conditions in seas such 885 
the Baltic and Mediterranean call- Ὁ 

and social instability underscore 
the urgency of a massive attack on 
urban stums. (Reuter, AP) 

Vietnam. 
massacre 
alleged 

‘NEW YORK (Reuter). — The 
“New York Times” reported yes- 

terday that the army's officia) sec- 
ret report on the My Lal massacre 
‘has reyealed that a second mas- 
sacre took place less than 3 kms. 
from My Lai on the same morning. 

The “Times” story, written by 
Seymour Hersh, said the report in- 
volved the killing of about 90 civil- 
jams on the morning of March 16, 
1968. 
The report, which Hersh said is 

still classified as secret, came after 
2 four-month inquiry into the My 
Lai massacre. Hersh said it re- 
vealed that troops trom Bravo 
Company, a sister unit of Charlie 
Company of Task Force Baker, 
raided the hamlet of Myikhe and 
began firing indiscriminately at 
civilians. The story said the num- 
ber of non-combatants kilied may 
have ‘been as high as 90 Sut quoted 
the report as saying “It 15 likely 
that few if any were Vietcong.” 

‘Hersh seid the’ newspaper had 
been provided with a completed 
one-volume report on the inquiry. 
The “Times” reported on Sunday 

that two top generals of the Amer- 
ical Division had committed a total 
of 43 specific acts of misconduct or 
omission in connection with the 
initial field investigations of the 
My Lai massacre. It said the re- 
port stated that the four-month 
army inguiry into My Lai revealed 
that “efforts to suppress and with- 
hold information concerning the... 
incident- were made at every: ievel.the.Londonderry. petitions were those 
of the Americal Division.” 

The “Times” said the report cited 
Maj.-Gen. Samuel Koster, at that 
time commander of the Division, for 
27 acts of misconduct and omission. 
His chief ‘deputy, Brig.-Gen. George 
Young, was cited for 16 such acts. 

Gaddafi against 
Soviet-Iraq pact 

BEIRUT (UPI). — Libyan Premier 
Muammar Gaddafi yesterday criti- 
cized the recent treaty of friendship 
between Iraq and Russia, but said 
8. similar treaty involving Cairo and 
Moscow “has its justifications.” - 

Gaddafi’s remarks were published 
the “An Nahar.” He. 

described the Iraq-Soviet treaty 85 a 
“trick” which was “undermining the 
independence of the Arab homeland.” 

Egypt, he sald, was always ca- 
pable of confronting whoever at- 
tempted to contain it “Iraq is dif- 
ferent.” ᾿ ᾿ 

} 

French stand 
~ crucial in’ 
‘LONDON (Reuter). — The asypy 

B undeclared stand of French Preq. 
dent Georges Pompidou on the nj. 
tonaiization of the Iraq Petrotem, 
‘Company's asvets in Iraq and Ξ τὶς 
is seen here as helng crucial for any 
concerted Western action, 
es eae 

hag it studying an- 
Σ ptatement that French inferesta mack 
; preserved under last, Thursday’, 

, natfonalization. move. - ω 

Elizabeth with Queen the 
for the Duke of Windsor service 

cast aside his kingdom for love — in 
a brief funeral service with only 
muted ceremonial and fhe burial 
afterwards. : 

Most of the pomp that attends 
British royal occasions wes conspi- 
cuously missing in ‘tthe 40-minute 
service at St George's Chapel inside 
Windsor Castle. 

As the organ music swelled around 
the lofty, vaulted ceiling, none of Seem ταῖν ter ἢ Pre 
the congregation of 270 could forget The simple appealed - 

that the man they were Mourning what the forme: E early US.-Soviet rocked the throne of Emgiand 36 p24 peed Ἂ je the. Middle East 
years ago when, as King Edward the ss ts Dondon ‘bg rs have’ VII, he gave up a crown to marry the siness ‘that ae tie Md: 
a twice-divorced American woman 77 i paris if: to: them: to πὰ. 
The former Mis. Simpson, who as 7 to trans.: 

Duchess of Windsor was cold-shoul- into speedy, 
dered for many years by Britain’s 
Royal Court, sat next to the 
Queen Elizabeth during the ceremo- 

Catholic ee call = 
for Ulster peace - 

BELFAST (UPI).— Roman Cath- 
olic housewives in Belfast and search: 
Londonde; ted 
Seoretary of State Wallass White. 
law with ce petitions contain- man. 
ing 63,500 signatures. of: 

of five leaders’ τὲ the ‘Provisional’ threwiis- stone 
Wing of the Irish Republican Army δὲ the’ soldiers 
(LRA), according to the house- They 
wives. ; : d δὲ 

Even as Whitelaw accepted the Ξ 
documents, first at his office in Bel-~ 
fast's Stormont Castle and later at 
Londonderry’s 

candidates in the primary. 
observers hére said that : 

sy’s confidence, 
setback to te 

urors 
SAN JOSE, California. — With - μι 
African rock music pounding, the 
jurors who acquitted Angela Davis 
Joined the Black militant and her 
attorneys in a festive celebration 
following the verdict on Sunday. 

All but three of the all-white 
jury members showed up at the 
post-verdict party —and one of the 
missing had got lost and gone 
to the later public celebration 
instead. 

All quiet on ‘¥ 
“We had a great time,” one of 

Miss Davis’ attorneys said shortly 
after the gathering at an undis- 
closed friend’s home. Miss Davis 
said the jurors had greeted her 
warmly. 

Defence Attorney Howard Moore 
Jr, who had once declared Miss 
Davis couki not get a fair jury in 
predominantly white San Jose, re- 
vealed that the defence team em- 
ployed psychologists and even hand- 
writing ‘analysts to help select the 
jury. During the two weeks of jury 
selection, Moore sald, a battery of 
psychologists sat in the courtroom 
analysing the answers and facial 
and physical gestures of potential 
Jurors, then advised the defence 
what to do, The handwriting ana- 
lysts, he said, studied the signatures 
of jurors on voter registration ap- 
plications, which made them eligi- 
ble for jury duty. 

‘Prosecutor Albert Harris had 
‘built his case on charges that Miss 
Davis plotted the kidnap to seize 
hostages to exchange for George 
Jackson, one of the “Soledad Bro- 

On the thirtieth day after the death of our dear 

JULIUS WINKELSBERG ᾿ 
8 memorial meéeting and unveiling of the tombstone will take place 
on Tuesday, June 6, 1972 at 4.00 p.m., at the Kfar-Samir Cemete ry. 

A bus will leave at 8.30 p.m. from 58, Sderot U.N.O. 

We wish to thank all relatives, friends and acquaintances 
who shared our grief. 

THE FAMILY 

I 
thers" who was ithen in San Quen- 
tin prison. Harrip introduced letters 
suggesting a loye affair between 
Miss Davis and} Jacksoh, who has 
since been killed! He also attempted 
to prove that ope of the weapons 
used in the resting Marin County 
shootout was fupplied by Miss 
Davis. 

: ἢ 
Asked earlier! outside the court- 

room if tt hadibeen 2 fair trial, 
Miss Davis said,{"A fair trial would. 
have deen no trial at all.” She said 
the fact that she had to face the 
charges at all “is itself a comment 
on the onfsir system’ of justice.” 

Although Miss Davis would not 
state her specifie plans for the fu- 
ture, a friend’ confided that her 
advisers are. urging her to become 

Angels Davis talks to newsmen after her acquittal 
are her husband, holding their baby, and other members of her family. 

“were 

(Continned trom page ene) 

-accompanied by War. Minister Gen-- 
eral Mohammed Ahmed Sadek ; 

. ‘Sadat was reported by Calro Ra-. 
Mo ἴο have made a speech reas- 

there Was “no alternative- to the. 
Hberation, and no other ‘solution’ 
then victory.” soa τὰν taste 

Sadet was quoted as saying that..& 
he Wad made his country’s Middle. ' 
East ‘position clear to the. Soviet 
‘Union - before the Kremlin leaders. tw 
met President Nixon {ast month.. 
Sadat said that the Egyptian stand 88 
wes based on three principles: no. 

on. 

on Sunday. Behind 
pressing ‘surprise at the uproar ove Θ 

. (AP radiophoto) the pr τὰ attack, saying. “Israel ary. 
a lawyer. Miss Davis delivered’ her should remember. what she had " 
‘own opening statement 85 ο- Gone.” He referred to the. town “οὗ 
counsel at her own trial, and de- Suez, and added: “Let ev 
fence attorney Howard Moore Jr: come and see what Israei did here” 07 
onee called her “the best lawyer in The newly elected Secretary-Gen- > - 
the courtroom” eral of the Catro-based 18nation | 
Following the party with the : 

jurors, Miss Davis grabbed a quick 
sandwich at ‘her apartment, played 
with friends’ children, and went on 
to a massive celebration sponsored 
by her supporters. - 
About 800 people attended ἔδὲ. 

celebration party, described - by 
Miss Davis’ press secretary,” Ste-. 
phanie Allen, as “one of the warm- 
est aud most touching celebrations 
you. could imagine” . One...of.. the ~ 
jurors told Angela how happy. they- 

_ + (iP, Rewter) council’ 
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T#= massacre committed at Lot 
by three Japanese fanatics has: 

. | thrown IsraelJapan relations ints 
»/ Dew focus and may have far-reach- 

fe, ng implications on their evoluzicn, 
} Although Israe) opened its fis 
Asian diplomatic mission in Toy 
{n 1852, the relations between 

diality of those days, For Japan's 
Middle Eastern policy has been bas. 
ed on two major principles: stn 

{ng the Arab-Israe) dispute, and ma- 
Jor efforts to assure the flow of 
Persian Gulf oil which now a:- 
counts for 90 per cent of Japan's 
ol imports. This is the main reason 
why a number of leading Japanese 
Concerns succumbed to the Arat 
economic boycott and have refused 
te trade openly with Israel, 
The pall of the Arab boycot 

hangs heavy over Israei-Japar reia- 
tions, Jerusalem's efforts to co! 

Sinai, 
ὍΡΟΙ oT # Old di City encircled 

7 Jeraiaiem Post. Reporter δ΄ 

(COPUS ROAD OPENED, ‘OLD: 1 Gow eka Gee 
1967 — Israel forces were deep in Sinai, haa cap- 

only about six weeks and they “ove 
to be very careful in their de2tings 
with the Arabs, who tend to “hbe- 
come very emotionsl,” in the words 
of one senior officlal Almos: 42 

ENCIRCLED; JHRUSA- 
Tae BE SHELUBD. 2NID DAY; GAZA. - 
. FALLS — was the banner headtine, 

ae . tured Gaza, made sweepin: the Jordan | per cent of Japan's ofl comes from, coe After bitter fighting” all Jor- ping gains on the Jo: Fran iteelf, and ahi Her ᾿ gating, Jerusalem Sutaide whe City front and had encircled the Old City of Jerusalem. hensive over the nationallssticn of 

Gin OB San ees ene ΡΟ ΔΕ τ ante entire ttn mews μὲ tis ay tlatiyg '— ree itm mania ie gees: — V0 years ago today. Sia ca oe areas ἐσ μὰ 
ἢ gon .on jcopus wag r its part, Israel hea not done after a 24-hour seige... One soldier . SO, 

sald to Mayor Kollek: “We've made se 
ez ICanal 50 

to acquaint Japanese dusi- 
pa with its own place as 2 

" your city bigger.” (us reply: “a the Suez that the water- time to show understanding for Is- 
bigger hendache, oo mean.” |. Way will not be a target for Israel’ rael's necessity to repel Nasser's 

Ὁ ait attack, _ “wicked ~ “and foil his at 

‘Bgypt, Syria and Algeria Spearhead on Ἰαταεῖ Armoured ὦ Yast declared and planned intention to | 
“Bight broke off diplomatic rela- destroy this country... 
tions with the iar and rats on. xk kk 
producing states off supplies to ROME, — | both the U.S. and Britain after Arab os τοῖα Rad .coetee fa heart of security problems 
charges that the two nations pro- esterday, "half an hour after De- at Rome's Leonardo Da Vinci 
Yided air cover to Ἱαταβὶ during JSce Minister Moshe Dayan had| Aiport is the difficulties posed by “Israel Air “Forte units shot cen Monday’s hostilities, Both the ‘U.S. been there. effective luggage inspection. All pas- 

sengers have been required to pass 
through a gate in which an elec- 
tronic metel detector, manufactured 
by Rank Putin of Eug- 
land, 15 installed. Adjustabl¢ to three 
levela of intensity and covering five 
crucial points lengthwise, the detec- 
tor accurately reveals the presence 

_ | Of arms on one’s person or in hanc 
luggage. 

JENIN — This, the largest town in Several days before the Japanese 

Jordan to fall to Zahel so fat, in was 

‘eight @gyptian planes yesterday. 
εὐ, Yesterday’s most significant de- ̓  
velopment, however,... was the notice 

and Britain vigorously. and angrily 
-denied the charges. 

appeared 
a: 8 ta: ebbing wo ἄσπα ta Ieeete strength. 

- penetrate the She'ar Yashuv and admitted for the first time that 
‘Tel Dan areos yesterday, but. were i i ᾿ 
beaten back by Israel armour and 

ww & Re 
UNITED NATIONS. —. The U.S. 
and Soviet delegates discussed the 
Middle Bagt crisig for almost an 
hour yesterday... (The Presiient of 
the Security Council) -was trying to 
obtain the agreement of the two 

to a draft resolution 

the first signg of a crack-up and 
possible general retreat by the 
Egyptians, ‘Most important of yés- 
day's gains were the capture of: 
ae and: seizure of Abu Aghei- 

Inthe Jerusaiem area, Israat troops - 

larheld pan of the chy, Ως 
Nebi -Samwii in the. North, with, 
the fall of Ramallah: considered to 
ees 8 eee ee 

* 
: ance’ esterday -.. ΜΕ. 
maicic to". halt Revigation | in 1 

gun on her’ person, because the de- 
tector’s alarm went off. (There is 
speculation that this was a trial run 
for the terrorists and a way of 
allaying suspicion from the alarm 

\g | Israel] had sent out two weeks be- 
fore the massacre, that violence was 

on a flight to the Middle 

quistly observing the curfew and 
are staying in their homes... 

k kk 

won't 

fight 

The airport authorities were thus 
responsible for personal checks on 
passengers. The big question was 
what to do about luggage inspection, 
which was left up to the individual 
airlines. The airport situation at 
Leonardo Da Vinci, already in 2 
chronic state of overflow, has been 
worsened by the noise and move- 
ments of construction workers en- 
gaged im enlarging the airport. 

Last September 9, all alriine com- 
panies were officially instructed to 
control luggage carefully to make 

mediately after a Reuter correspon- 

that the aure that luggage pieces had no false 
_ Ἃ ἡ * whlch bottoms. In suspect cases, the police 

Mr. Eshkol bas appealed to the home were to be called in and the baggage 
Soviet Prime Minister a second will not now take place. passed through an X-ray apparatus. 

Could the metal detector — used 
successfully in personal body checks 
— have been used for luggage 
checking? Dr. Gull, director of the 
Leonardo Airport police, says no: 

3 7 Oo “Applying a metal detector on the 

: moving band that transfers luggage 
‘to the airplanes would be useless. 
A razor, an Iron, an alarm clock 
or a metal mirror would suffice to 

Tus 
FROM: TEL AVIV, JERUSALEM, EILAT & ΒΗΛΗ͂Ν, EL SHEIKH 

Fast, comfortable, modern aircraft.. Ὁ 

Frequent departures everyday, including Saturdays. 

. No" reservations required... Tickets on board plane, 

Transport to and from. Ophir - — Sharm Airport, included i in price. 

Taxi and minibus services at boarding points. . 

" ROUTE ἡ τοῖν FARE 

. “one way =”. two ways 

εν TEL AVIV Ξ EILAT YL. 58.- τ 105. : 

Ηππτρρὴβ αι EILAT: 1. 865.-ἕ ᾿ {ι.120.- " pach berry 

TEL AVIV — = SHARM.. ALAO5.- AOR ee eott 

EILAT—SHARM ©: ° IL: 58.— 1L,.110.— ; 

JERUSALEM — SHARM 1L125.— ~ 1L.225.- 

. Ἐοὲ νιόδμοδαῖ, eid ra rn 

Boarding points: : 

TEL AVIV Nativ ote cB, University Re, opposite Dov.Airpor
t, Tel: laarers 416750 

— ‘Aare. aivport. Telix BB656. Boarding point: Taxi faved 
5 ΓΕΜ΄ 

ar "  _. Nativ Désk, Eilat Airport. Tet: 3450, 2283 

SHARM |. — Nativ Cesk, Hotel Sharm 
ead: 

naconit ἼΟκυ. FOR EACH let us take PERSONAL 
1 τὸ EAT, 1.1.50, Τὸ SHARM Εἰ, SHEIKH. 

Bat Yam: 
Rishon le 

{neutrality in local conflicts, tmalud. ὁ 

air security, 

CLARE N 
OFFERS LOI 

38st 
ἡ Tu sar 

ὦ Wal 
APA Wud 3.0} 
WAG ST 

00) 05.2.31} 
BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY 

iN RISHON LE ZION OR BAT YAM 

THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA 

visit our offices for further details and 

you to the building sites to see 

for yourself - you'll be convinced! 

Buyat CL ARIN 
an apartment that offers you 

A GOOD INVESTMENT AND 

AHAPPY DWELLING 

CLARIN 
32, Rotschild Street 

Zion: 38, Rotschild Street 

κε 

Israel and Japan have much to offer each other 
and the rest of Asia, writes Dr. MERON 
MEDZINI of the Hebrew University in this 
analysis of relations between the two countries. 

potent.a! trader, Although Israel-Ja- 
pan trade reached a volume of over 
i:Gm. in 1971, Israel hardly counts 

‘S$ economic map. The lack 
i upcerstanding of the 

Japazese mratality, business habits, 
ausence of aggressive sales drive 
ane pre: Drgamzation are respon- 
sibie for . But ail this, even if 

43 not enough to break 
reyes the Arab boyeott, which has 

mow become a recognized fact in 
the muncs of teading businessmen in 
Japan. Attempts to start negotia- 
Meni with Japaa Air Lines, Nissan 
Motors amd other Grms, have not 

ἃ {5 ground floor. 
" of the threats to the Per. 
as source for Japan's «il, 

: and feeling of dis- 
grace wich Arab terror organi. 
@at-ons have brought upon Japan by 
wiveiving Japanese in a struggle far 
yermaved from that country, Japan 
may now attempt to chart a diffe- 

Searse :5 its dealings with Is- 

ust Se noted that tles in the 
~ Sc.entific, tourism and even 

fields have become verv 
5. Flurdreds of Japanese have 
2 welcomed by many kibbuteln 

ἜΣΤΕ they have always excelled in 
ther work. Scores cf Japanese stu- 
ence are enrolled in Israe] univer- 
ssties. Jaranese archaeologists and 
Bove schclars have worked in this 

Ss 

5: 
5685 
wh 

country. Improved air service to 
Asia has resuked in the growth 
of Japanese tourism to Israel, and 
vice versa. The time has come to 
normalize these relaticns further 
and encourage the expannon of ties. 
As Japan seeks alternative sources 
Of ΟΣ in Asia, America and the 
Soviet Union, it will be iess sensi- 
tive to Arab threats and boycott, 
A good start can be made by the 
appointment of a Japanese trade 
commissiozer in Israe! (there have 
been Japanese trade commissiones 
in the Arab slates for some time! 
The recent agreemest by Japan to 
permit the import of israe? citrus is , 
a good beginning that should be fol- “* 
lowed up. 
Now that Japan is casting away 

from under the American umbrella 
and groping for a new, and more 
independent, foreign policy, it may 
take a position wh:ch will nor ne- 
ecessarily be identical with Israel 
views or interests. Japan is now 
actively engaged in trying to prove 
that its foreiga poi 
sn Washington, but in Tokyo. The 
new realities of the Far East, fol- 
lowing President Nixon's visit to 
Peking, and the administration of 
what the Japanese cajl the “Nixon 
Shock" mostly in ecomomic matters, 
give Japan the impetus to eztadlish 
itself ag a major power in East 
Asia. 

The weapons which the three Japanese terrorists used 

to kill 24 persons at Lod Airport last Tuesday night 
were concealed in their bags, one of which was “extra- 
ordinarily heavy,” but went unchecked, and Air 

France carried it from Rome to Lod. How did the 
guns and grenades get on the plane? LISA 
PALMIERI-BILLIG discusses security precautions 
which were in effect at Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci 

Airport up to last Thursday or Friday. 

τ AL IIE 

set the lights blinking. We would, 
therefore, have Ὁ eee every ee 

μ᾿ δ, and the airport is al- 
ready janened with normal traffic; 
the s3stematic inspection of all lug- 
Sage would result in complete para- 
lysis.” 
Baggage inspection was the re- 

sponsidins y of the airline companies, 
or in actual fact, their represen- 
tatives on che spect. The employee 
for ἈΞ France a: Leonardo Airport 
let the luggage of three Japanese 
faa by ucspened, despite the fact 
thas one vatise was extraordinarily 
heavy. He sa:d that the three men 
“seaemec" uke ordinary tourists: 
“They ‘were caim, asked no ques- 
tions and waited patiently. "In this 
most cruciai aspect of international 

y, the final judgment of 
whether or 20t to open luggage in 
transit was thus left up to the per- 
sonal! opinion cf a general employee 

he normality of a passenger's 

Ambassador to Rome, 
Amie! Najar, has received assurances 
from the Italian Minister of Trams- 

that tighter security measures 
id now be undertaken. Bur the 

queshon remains of how will the 
technica: prublems be solved? 

Since “abnormal behaviour" was 

the basis for security checks bar- 
ring other information it can be 
easily understood why the three Ja- 
panese terrorists were undisturbed 
throughout their five-day stay in 
Rome. This Latin country is used 
to deciphering emotional clues — 
disturbed movements, anxious 
glances or some outward manifesta- 
tion of high blood pressure on the 
part of possible criminals. 
The three Japanese were the anti- 

thesis of all this. Calm and controlled, 
they spoke polite if halting English. 
They requested sightseeing informa- 
tion at both hotels where they stay- 
ed, the Anglo-American Hotel and 
the Pensjone Scaligera. They went 
on tours around the city, including 
a “Rome by Night” outing. They 

Maria“. 

4 “ΖΦ RP 

an enjoyable holiday, at 

reasonable prices. One way 

by ship and the other by 
plane, According to your 

own plans and convenience. 

The “PACKAGE DEAL” enables you to stop over, 

wherever you please, on the flight route of 

“OLYMPIC”, and visit sea ~ towns, on the sailing 

route of the ships: “Appollonia” or “Queen Anna 

You may remain in Europe 
for a full year, independent 
of groups and return dates. 

Saiting takes place once in 
every 8 days, end flights 
once in every 2 days. 

δ 
HELLENIG MEDITERRANEAN LINES 
GREEK LINE 
OZY MPIC 

PAGE THREE 

| Lod tragedy may have major effect 
on Israel's relations with Japan 

Japan is bow seeking a saw ba- 
fance between itself, China, Rusata 
and the U,S. It does not wast to Fim 
juself 2 member of the an ae 
and Chinese camp. Henze it seeks 
better relations with che Third 
World and this mans also the Arab 
States, 

Im this quest, Japan is ianl: to 
take an anti-Israel] position is v2- 
rious internationa: forums, or at 
best abstain. It wii be more Cutt. 
cult to enlist Japan's seip at the 
UN. But this In πὸ way means that 
Israel should 202 maxe the effort 
to obtain an equai status ὁ 
Arabs in Japan and τὸ demand 
equality of treatment in by Jepan 
the Middle East. 

Both Japan and {srael have much 
to offer each other and the rest 
of the Asian continent. Japan nas 
now learned the “arn 
ean cause in th 
of Israel. Tt will 
in of sincerity, ae 

political power, Jape: 
sarug off threats that πᾶν 
fected by smaiier powers. 

It is tragie that these thoughts 
occur after a sense) 

y ts not made wht 

result in deeper and 
closer ues wnaich 
βοῦς the whole co! 
Middle East. 

Too busy for security at Rome airport 
dressed casualiy 
unelegant, “tow δ 
They seemed to be quite 

class and even well-off, sz 
2,100 lire daily for breakfast 
rooms at the Pess:ane Scaiiz 
although they never ieft 2 
hhre for a tip — as 
unfailingly noted. 

Unused to eating witt 
sticks, they did not kaow th 
tuce needs salad dressing or 
lettuce is not ordinariiy eates 
the fingers. The clerk amused ii. 
self by showing them how τὸ eat 
salad, 

In retrospect, there were elements 
of suspicion — but only tn retro- 
spect, The three never left their 
luggage unguarded. One man was 
always present, even when the maid 
cleaned up, and one part of the 
closet in the Pensione wes kept 
permanently locked. 
One day, as two of them were 

leaving the Pensione, an “Oriental- 
looking” girl ran into them and 
then ‘turned around and followed 
them without anyone speaking a 
word. One suitcase was very heavy 
and one of the three men paced 
around the room a bit the night 
before their tragie departure ‘probe 
ably the one who failed to co! 
suicide at Lod}. But obvousiy, ᾿ 
aut other facts, the Italian pat 
could not be placed iz atarm over 
three rather usual-seemiog Far East- 
ern tourists in this ewarming 
with people In transit from ali over 
the world. 

mwmwAY Ss 
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More trouble 

at Customs 
To the Edttor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — With reference to the let- 

ter from Mr, Josef Rosen “Trouble 
At Customs" «May 291, I would 
Uke to add my experience at cus- 
toms. 

Ags a family of new immigrants, 
we arrived in Israel at the end of 
March 1972, and subsequently, we 
had two air cargo shipments of per- 
sonal belongings sent to us via El 
Al air freight. Upon notification of 
arrival, we went to Lod Alrport, 
Paid the air cargo fees. went 
through custonig and were later told 
that our shipments were to be found 
in a bonded warehouse in Tel Aviv. 
Both shipments were 450 lbs, charg- 
ed at 550 lbs.. for which we paid 
for one night's storage at the ware- 
house, the sum of ILa6 and IL58 
respectively, ‘Both times, our effects 
were moved withaut our knowledge 
and without consultation. 

As one who is part of the trans- 
Portation profession, I find it very 
hard to understand why these things 
are allowed to occur, At most air- 
Ports in the world (and I have dealt 

with many}, there is 2 free storage 
time and storage space for cargo 
is available. The fact that zone 
exists at Lod Airport should not be 
the cause for immigrants or busi- 
nessmen to suffer, since It is not 
our fault that facilities do not exist. 
The simple answer lies in bullding 
these facilities at Lod Airport and not 
passing on unnnecessary charges to 
shippers and importers of goods. 

Mr. Rosen is right when he states 
that he cannot be competitive if he 
hag to pay storage fees which are 
unnecessary and wnreasonabie. 

It would behoove El Al and the 
Management of Lod Airport to rec- 
tify the situation as soon as pos- 
sible in order to ‘aid the growth of 
the economy and make Israel com- 
Petitive with the rest of the world. 

LOUIS SPIEGEL 
Jerusalem, May 30. 

ART COLLECTORS 

PAINTINGS 

OF ISRAELI ARTISTS 

AT SPECIAL REDUCTION 

OWING TO 

ALTERATIONS ! 

TRACLIN ART 

GALLERY 

ifa, Opposite 

Zion Hotel, Tel. 662718 

at your disposal: 

PRESSURE 
SWITCHES 

LIMIT 
SWITCHES 
RELAYS 

SQUARE 
LIMITED 

D 

μέρας i - 

(H.M.TAGRIN: 
4,MIKVE ISRAEL STR., T-A 

TEL...613241 

GREENFIELD OFFERS 
᾿ NEW APARYMENTS 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

For Sale 

HOD HASHARON — 3 rooms, 
100 metres TL67,000 

HERZLIYA 31, rooms, 2 

baths, central heating 11117,500 

NETANYA — 3 rooms, central 
heating, elevators 1IL82,500 

RAMAT HANASSI — 3 rooms, 
100 metres, elevators 1L74,000 

HOLON — 3 rooms, 
elevators 

103 metres, 
TL92,000 

TEL AVIV — 3 rooms, 10th floor, 
central heating 1L150,000 

TEL AVIV — 3 roums, walk-in 

closet, central heating 1L105,000 

SHORT & LONG-TERM 

RENTALS 

EE | 

HERZLIYA 6 AFEKA ὁ TEL 

AVIV « BAT YAM e HOLON 

ὁ RAMAT GAN e GIVATA- 

YIM « KIRON 3 ZAHALA ὁ 

RAMAT HASHARON 

I Estate Division 
ie TeliAviv:— 106 “Rehov Hayarkon 

Ξ (opp. Dan: Hotel}, * Tel, 23-22-22 

eae © Daily 8 am, to 4 p 

Readers’ 
MILITARY SERVICE OBJECTORS 

To the Editor of The Jeraxalem Post 

Sir, I wish to express my 
thanks to your reader, Shalom Za- 
mir, for his letter on military ser- 
vice objectors (May 31) and add a 

few words of my own. 

1, personally, am against eonscien- 

tious objectors, as I feel that this 
Kind of “conscience” is a luxury 
Israel can ill afford, and every able- 

RETURNEE FIGURES 
Tn the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Mr, A.L, Pincus, Cheirman 
of the Jewish Agency's Immigration 
and Absorption Department, is re- 
ported (May 28) as attributing to 
an AAC.L report a figure of 46 
per cent as our estimation of the 
number of returnees from among 
North American immigrants. We 
agree with Mr, Pincus’ statement 
that the returnee figure is much 
lower than this. 

The fact of the matter is that 

as recently as our jast National 
Convention, held in Haifa in March, 
we estimated the number of North 
American immigrants returning to 
the U.S. and Canada as being about 
21 per cent. 

GABRIEL GLAZER 

President, A-A.CI. 

Tel Aviv, May 30. 

the > indian §restemrant 
cooks from abroad 

prepare al] Indian specialties 
Open lunch and dinner 

Kiker Kedumim, 014 Jaffa 
Tel. 521902 

To Ateret Israel 
in memory of Rabbi Isrsel Frankfurt >’ 

Samat c/o Mr. 
4 Batei Ungarn, Jerusalem 

Sir, I bereby acknowledge receipt, of your letter of February 26, 1970, notifying 
of the Ottoman Law of :Assoctations, regarding me in accordance with para. 

the foundation of the fol wine? 
1. ‘Name of the organization: Ateret Israel Co.. 
ν Frankfurt 

‘a Purpose the organization: 
the spirit, of Hassadism, 

Jewish ethics and Tora instruction. 
or wisintain real 
‘branches for the 
barthetr student. 
by members and 

wshriva students. 
5. esponsible officers: 
Name: Address; Position: 
Arle Rosenfeld 21 Batet Marah. / Jerusalem 
Yosef Bukzin 15 Rehov Mea Shearim, Deputy Chairman 

Jerusalem 
Yitzhak Lichtenstein 38 Batef Ungarn, Jerusalem Secretary 
Shmuel Rosenfeld L Feber Ne Nahman Mebreslav, ‘Treasurer 

Zeer Miller Bahow Hovevet Zion, Director 

Asher Zalsman τῷ Renee Faber, Jerusalem Member 
Baruch Hanlg 19 Rehov Bar Tian. Jerusalem Member 
In accordance with para. 6 of the Ottoman Law of Assotiations, you are re- 
Guired to publish this notice in a local paper. Please furnish me with a copy of 

ie announcement. 

To Mifal 8'Maalot Kdoshim 
¢/o Rabbi Schwartz 
10 Behov Hosea, Jerusalem 

Str, I hereby acknowledge reccipt of 
Me in accordance with para. 6 of the 
the foundation of the following: 

- 
3, Office: as above. 

Navion’s heroes and martyrs — 1, 
a yeshiva 5, 

contributions in money, goods 
tlon of the above purposes. 

5. Responsible officers: 

Name: 
Rabb] Avraham Schwartz 

Rabb! Noah HarZabav 

Rabbi Mordechai Lelb 
Gluck 

the announcement. 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR 
JERUSALEM DISTRICT ADMINISTEATION 

‘Address: 10 Rehov Yitzhak Belzer, Jerusalem. 
Office: oie art Samat, 4 Batel Ungarn, J 

to further and expand the study of Tora in 
Prepare, found, maintain and 

kote] avrechim and/or Vestivat bachurim, ‘for the stud: 

estate for central butldings for yeshiva/y: 
tual and materia) needs of the yeshira/; 

0: publish and assist tn publishing. books and articles 
teac: of the yeshiva, to administer assitance funds 

for Tora students, charity funds, funds for rehabilitation and other pur- 
poses, to found and operate free kitchens, to provide accommodation to 

You are also requested to Inform me of any change dn the organizztion‘’s statutes 
and of changes in the board of governors. 

MINISTEY OF THE ENTERIOR 
JERUSALEM DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION 

Res, letter of April 25, 1972. notifying 

1, Name of the organization: Mital B’Maalot Kdoshin. 
Address: c/o Rabbi Avraham Schwartz, 29. Rehov Hosea. Jerusalem. 

4, Purpose of the organization: Organization for the commemoration of the 

to found a general charity fund. 3. to maintain funda for 
asgistance to the needy. 1 to receive, maintain and administer a fund or 
funds for the realization of these purposes. δ. 
admintster legacies for the realization of the above purposes. 6. 

and real estate of any type for the realiza- 

Address: Position: 
10 Rehov Hosea, Pregldent 

Jerusalem 
12 Rehov Ben Zion Gol Director and 

Jerusalem Treasurer 
12 Rehoy Hayeshiva, retary 

Jerusalem 
Moshav Hemed Member 

In accordance with para. 6 of the Ottoman Law of Associations, you sre re- 
quired τὸ publish thts notice in α local paper. Piease furnish me wlth a copy of 

You are alsa requested to inform me of any change in the organization's statutes 
and of changes in the board of governors. 

BEDS & BEDROOMS—DUTY FREE 
Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 

38 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 
‘Jewish National Fund) 

Dedication ceremony of the Forest 

’ jn memory of the late; 

ESRAEL LAZARUS 
of Johannesburg, South Africa 

at Yatir, in the northern Negev, 

Monday, July 3, 1972, 11 a.m. 

(The late Karat Lazards was an unele of Mn. Enther. 
of Johannesburg? 

bodied man or woman should do his 

or her duty to our country. 
But it is [nadmissible to exempt 

thousands of able young men who 
prefer to study in yeshivot because 
it suits us politteally and to insist 
on one individual Must we have 
two different standards In deailag 
with our citizens? 

dv, KOHN 

Netanya, May 31. 

CAPITAL'S MONSTER 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest 

Sir, — According to your issue 
of May 29, a monster of stone and 

concrete is being built as a play- 

ground for children In the capital. 
1 cannot possibly understand this 
approach, Why, oh why, do we have 
to accept playgrounds Hike this? 
What is its educational value? In 
this city of stone, we should see to 

it that our chikiren have green 
spaces to play in, sand, trees and 
flowers, and not monsters. More- 
over, a playground with grass and 

trees will give fresh air to the 
people living nearby. If the Rabino- 
witz family wants to give us a 
present, jet them provide us with 
greenery and put up 8 plate with 
their name on it, If it must be some 
statue, let it go to the museum. 

CHARLOTTE ULLMANN 
Jerusalem, May 29. 

$3.- PER DAY 
plug a small kilometre charge * 

TeromMeg — VOLVO — 

FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 

This coupon is also valid for 

reductions on tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph, min. spoken. daily. 

Agents for 

UNITED 

TOURS 

i} SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon St. Tel-Aviv 

» 5624Bloaz656 

Jerusalem, April 10, 1979 
File No. 11/1759 

mm memory of Rabbi Israel 

‘erusalem. 

inister 2 
of ‘Talmud and 

and/or rent and/ ‘To buy and/or but! 
eshivot, and 
lyeshivot and 

B. LEVI 
Deputy Supervisor, Jerusalem District 

Serasalem, Mey 25, 1972 
File No. 18/3013 " 

ttoman Law of Associations. regarding 

to prepare, to found and to maintain 

to receive, maintain and 

π΄ LEVI 
Deputy Supervisor, Jerusslem District 

᾿, Flelsebmane 

Relatives and friends of the late Mr. Lazarus are invited to 

participate in the ahove dedication ceremony. For transport 

‘arrangements, kindly write to the Head Office of Keren 

Kayemeth ‘Leisracl, P.O.B. 283, Jerusalem, before June 15, 1972. 

“Cable address — Vittoriahotel — 

HOMAT--ANACH LTD. 
25 Behov Smilansky, Netanya. 

Tel. 0538-23867 5 

1969 model, good condition. 

Contact Tel Ἢ 0085-40690 | Με. Gron 

or Tel 03-625044, Mr. ‘Groya. are building, and offer for sale 

fully equipped luxury flats 

on Rehov Smilansky, Netanya . 

4@ fats, immediate occupancy. 

4room flats for occupancy In 8-10 months. 

8, 4, and 5-room flats available in multi-storeyed building | 

under construction, 

+i 

: [3 εὐνετνεν «75 p13 
| ISRAEL GENERAL BANKS 

When you think of 

Montecatini Joune 

near Florence, 

the famous SPA of Tialy 

- QUALIFICATIONS + é 
.Φ Full command of Hebrew and agish eee 

© ‘Typewriting in “both languages - 
Please epply in writing, tacluding Seepiaas ΤΟΣ ΕΤΝΝ 

to “Perspanet". P.0.8. £77, » Zip Me 1-480, Tel. Aviv. ᾿ 

πὰ χ:, Z 
‘Most modern and exclusive Hotel @ situated in the best and guietest 

part of the town e Pine park and flower e Heated ewimming 

pool Φ Exquisite and dietary kitchen @ International clientele Φ 

-Moderaté prices. 
REQUIBES FOR TEL aAvIV, OFFICE 

Dir, Propristor 8.1, Giovanetti 

Montecatini Terme 

for Export πορφεξοικες. ΚΕ ΨΕΝΣ ead: agtish eséential-no previgus 
specific experience necessary. Please ‘spply το Mes, Sara Tel, 622037 

between 2.4 pam. τ᾿ eh 4 
NATURE RESERVE AUTHORITY 

announces 

ENTRANCE FEE 
EIN GEDI NATURE RESERVE 

From June 10, 1972 - 

{0} Adults: mi— 

8 Children: 110.50 
SA? Organized groups of up to 50 visitors: 1135 

The reserve is open to the public from 
7 am, to 4 pm. 

THE BRITISH EMBASSY 
THE ISRAEL DESIGN CENTRE 

invite the public 

to a lecture by 
SIR PAUL REILLY, 

Director of the British Design Council 
on 

. DESIGN IN BRITAIN 

The lecture will take place at the Lecture Hall, pavilion 38 
of the International Trade Fair Grounds, Tel Aviv, 

at 10 am. on Thursday, June 8, 1972. 

RS.V.P. Tel 283102/8, Tel Aviv. 

SPECIAL CONCERT 

YURI AHARONOVICH, Conductor 
x 

(new immigrant from the U.S.S.R.) 

MINDRU : KATZ, Piano 

Programme: 

GRETRY-MOTTL — Ballet Suite | from the opera 

“Cephale et Procris” ’ ᾿ 

BEETHOVEN, Concerto No. 5 in E-flat major for piano and 

and orchestra, op. 13. - Emperor”) 

TCHAIKOWSKY, Symphony No. 5 m E wimor, op. 64. 

TEL AVIV 

Mann ‘Auditorium 

Saturday, June 24, 8.30 p.m. 

~  BEISAN 
- Sunday, June 25, 830 p.m. 

Tickets evailable, at Mann Auditorium - 

and at Union Office. 

Reduction to subscribers per voucher No. 113 ὃ 

i 
‘ : - 

Ξ ὃς. ‘design of reragt installations. Recent 
Eiko ‘apply. 

Large Liberal Oriented institution 
meeds the vervices of = competent, 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING. ORGANIZER 
Part-time work. Great possibilities for new realdant, 

Send curriculum vitse: to P.O-B. 16278, Tel Aviv:. 

which will start shortly in the: on riesitioned town: 
Candidates: with at least high-sch; oLeducation and 

years old, should apply in hand writing; 
", toP.O.B. 29277, Tel Aviv. 
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Ἱ oterview: with. the: ἘΝ boy ἐδ ρα. “Defence Minis. 

t he most. practical one, 

ey : stand to’ 

iever: reached tha stage of x 
nmrontation What ‘happeied’ ‘was 
Γ y saw co ; : ae, plan iy. Sot reach 

Y would not be able 7 
t with arms, eto." aay. fi to board 
This is not a battle in’ 

fle for the”.“tberation” : tor even an attempt to make ser!- 
for ua. I alao do not: 

No solution ᾿ 
In an action such as the most 

recent, in which they used a suicide 

i 
| 
| same‘in mid-alr— killing indiserime 

is something that can also be 
lone in an Air France plane di a 
light. Furthermore, a suicide squad - 

dn’, mecessarfly have to do 
his on a plane. It can decided on a 
wpulated area, . 

Do solution for suicide 
quads. But this does not mean-that 
: believe there are no ways to pre- 

-" 

| 

| 

t 

i 
Η 

i 

; against 
‘too, although what they are doing 
is without any purpose, and 
not believe that: it will ex 

_ Scope — that: many 
this way, Ἵ 

i mown persons who are in no way 
_ connected with this’ conflict’ will 
‘keep arriving from Japan in order 
: to kill themselves and other people 
» here, 
’ At all events, we must intensify 
| still further our countermeasures. It 
ls not true that the airlines are 
uncooperative .in . combating . the 
terrorists. ie c 

Q: We have lately been switness- 
ing a tendency on the part of the 

=== terrorists ta take greater risks. Do 
you beleve that introduction of the. 
death’ penalty for terrorists should 
now ‘be considered ? τ 

" DAYAN: I do beHeve so. my 
opinion we should most definttely 
consider the death penalty for 
terrorists. : 

DAYAN; I don't know what Nixon 
and ‘the Soviet leaders decided at 
thefy summit, except for the official 
communique, so I cannot give an 
opinion’ on whether that meeting 
will have an influence, on events in. 
this region, and in what way. But 

. Tecan say, that, insofer as they did 
agree on three subjects — as press 

ἡ reports ‘hinted — I do not believe 
. have an adverse those decisions vo on “the Soviet 

‘ building our 

The ore nay perhaps Γ abs m ot 4 

: creamed siti this decision, if indeed 
It was takem τ. -. . 

Summit favourable 
εὐ Ὁ would Uke to stress. not ‘only 

. that "we do not want the U.S. on 

our side facing the Soviet Union 

on the other side, and will: De ule 

* satisfied to Aight ‘our own war,” bu 

a “Inst. night ‘over. 

ay. Purposes of - 
an ikldng; only 

anes but also-individuar lareclie 
18 was the case with: Rosenwasser,. 
wd ‘aay: "12 you don't give us this 
ind that, we won't return -.him.” 
(het: js extortion. Most of thetr 
ittem: to kidnap for purposes of . 
mtortion ended in failure. -Some 

e or, if they could reach.- 

the strug. ' 

vent acts such as happened at Lod. 

‘through _Jarving, 

Viking, or by 
in: cage 
le to a: resomption 

‘settlomont with 

phoma: 

δε ΕΈ 8 ise 

ee B® Ἢ 8 Ε 

3 Fokooing 
in Judea 

And what are the next moves plom- 
ned by the Government? 

hear:such @ thing in Gane. , 
Also ‘as, far aa services 

also that this possibility in itself κίε, 
of ἃ world war in which our region 4-47 “Β΄ 5 

would 'be.only one froxt, is a terri- 

hae prospect and if the recent 

surnmit conference 3 Ὁ 

prevented that possibility altogether 

— tt was to be welcomed. 

SECOND: If they πᾶνε. agreed, 
or come to the conclusion out of . 

fallure to. agree. (and this depends 

mainly on the ‘U:5.)‘— not to force 

‘a settlement onus and not to do 

what was done after the-Sinai war 
in 1957, when ‘the U.S. and the 

Soviet Union acted. jointly, almost 

with threats of ‘enforcement, ‘to 

evict us from Sinal; 41. on’ this oc- 

casion no such agreement bas been 

reached — and I assume and“hope’. 

that there has been τι such agree- 

ment.— that too is for the good, 

even if they did base themscives on. 

the jolnt political formula of Secur- 

{ty Counell. Resolution No. 242. - 

THIRD: ‘Even if the Big Powers 
should seek to resume negotiations, | Fi 
by polities} means 2nd not by arms 
— whether dy -persussion Or by pressure; ‘by ,sppealing to the sided 

has lessened or... 

al 

BE. 

LEE 

Delther Giora Neumann nor. his law- 

2 of the rights of the Individual 

“if you tell a ce 

: plane’s 

demporatic state, |. 
ke the decision !. 

that” cértain services — auch as pe 1 do not think the: τε ταῖν irda ragga for the Army or ἡ τὸ εἶδε . Mak e 
ἔμεν That's the only wae ate to exempt anyone from the law. 

yer nor his friends can make the 
jo. Only the state can de- 

Clde that army service ia 8 matter 

men. Would cross Canal if necessary 
Staff, decided tho: ths file was not 
to De published. 

Q.: Since the war, Tercal has 
been talking uf returning territories 
ἐπ exchange for @ stable peace. 
Does not the increasing of settle 
ment in those territories, the azten- 
sion of the educationcl system, make 

across the former boundaries, this 
would impiy that she was accepting 
the Arab map, and in my view, 
Jarae] should not accept It 

Q.: Ig the forthcoming confron- 
tation between [sree] and the Arabs, 
about which one hears so much, 
likely to be a repetition of the war 

that is with 

she action ‘2 justified ir can be 
iauen cncy on the basis of a decl- 

Ξ by the competent authorities: 17 
Ὁ for security needs, then oz 
bess Ὁ 2 detision of the Gen. 
Stam. 

That to my mind is how one can 
such declarations rin, iti 

‘ 
i in th q ὁ] attrition — Act in’ democratic state, But elons. ‘The Army cannot take 2 S25W0.ty de! low Ὁ 9 Peiher ek ombardmente in depth, clashes Where there tg a law which says dierent course because Glora Nez. °S9ry ΟΣ ἐν ᾿ along the Canal ke, or limited 

ech 
DAYAN: Isrze! has never δρᾶ, faction! raids, or are there new 

“hat everyone hag to joi: » it is Rot an τ᾿ ἀξ dateericy riain individual that 0, 

atcording to orders, 
One must not act 

actions not acco: 

serve in the “Shelat.” He demanded for certain actions, that this Shalat service should not T ¢o not think ‘be δόμα the green lines (he. the Pre-1967 borders), I assume that if 

ritortes and otalde 

SU TY emer toes ng per 

en, 
aes 
ASG 

—Jtcan ba three 

America. 

As well as one or two O 

meals in economysfor examp 

*|ATA requires us to make 

mann does not want to serve, 
aimpiy tell him “you're exemptes. 

Wheat lessons heave beer 

slang of a person who has to act 

god ‘n the Refiah sallent there were 

even 47 those who des'ded on these ~~ 
actions had the best of intentlors. 
But approval had not been obtained 

that, in princtpie, 
it is absolutely forbidden res ΡΝ 
labab:tants. It ἐᾷ sometimes xeces- 
sary aod permiasibie τὸ move Jew- 
ish and Arab residents in the ter- 

across. Or when the 
not full, two across or even a couch. 

You'll find it on all our 707’s, a small part 

- of TWA’s total Ambassador Service to 

‘First we threw out the old seats. Then we 

threw out the old everything else. 

ν᾿  Nowyou'll find new poeta ae, 

‘new carpets. In fact, new eve ng else. 

a eae welled ther things 

i lusive to TWA passengers. 

πὰ You'll be offered the choice of three 
le. 

and should not, tha: so long as the 
Arabs do not sit at the negotiating 
table with us, we will do nothing 

ideas on the subject? 
DAYAN: I ass 

PB 

since ev Ἢ i ἊΝ ‘ ἸΝΩ͂Ν, ineluden oe St Jota up, “that learned from the affair of the Baf.an cscussons and publicity were in tne territories, Because thar Would not repea BEES 202, 
_Doeludes "you: salient, ‘and Ω ed. The evidence is clear would mean acer : wp, whe past again. Things have changed, Basically, the difficulty with him held trom aed er ΤΉ ee @ press deals with it the fonmula OP ΡῈ α ϑάνβηδε weapons have chatged ace above is this: -he does ἐ Ῥ ants, journalists write hich says: coe ag vec tates all, the Arab attitude has charge? DAYAN: For myself I caz say *aat they Lie Bot the demand “Ch Says: not an inch of ground. Ἐπ Arak lost the war of artic that I have drawn no further eon. chas averythicg written in that fle So I see nothing wrong with set- t:on, anc have sot resumed the clusion apart from the basic conc! ° Feeaset for publication, includ- ting up settlements ard .5 My view war because they } ing the zames of those concerned, permanent settlemen:s in accord- would δὸς be worth was retested, ance with a well Our plam, resume if in the same form as [x 5; according to lUnes ¢  Goverr- the past. against ordeza, Rafiah case ment considera righ have mot There are two prinsni 

z matter whieh I perssnas: 
we should bear tn x. 
is that in war we have 
axa we kave to aveld ary 5: 
of war based o2 diferes: 

seen ἃ network 
alongside ‘he strcr, 
Suez Canal, bur in whish 
che Government has decided should 
be settled — the Jorden Rift, the 
Golan Heights, the Bawah ealient, 
the Gaza Strip. I ds sot think tha: 
any settlements have bees 
4m coutradiction to the Isras 
that we eho} not return 
former boundaries. 

Xf Irae! set up 20 settlements 

to orders, 

depends cr me, I shall uphold 
practice to the best of my 

thet cn security ieavea the 
= whether to publigh or cot 

és muighs 
Situation of loging Ε΄ war. 

If it became necessary to τος 
the Canal for example, ard I could 
ive mere exampiea. By the term 

(Continued on gext page) 

case, 
Shamgar, p: 

the Attcrney General, Mr. 
forward this view. 
with the Chiles of them, But He, 

~ as ΓΑΒ I. 

Most airlines give you no choice. 
And you'll have the choice of two films* 
Most airlines show one, or none. 
Then we have a new terminal in New 

York (for TWA passengers only). 
It has its own customs and immigration. 

Most airlines still share one old terminal. 
However, we feel it’s our twin seat that 

may tempt you to try TWA next time you fly 
to America. 

If so, were sure it’s our total Ambassador 
Service that will make you fly back with us. 

a Βοπηίπαι charge for in-flight entertainment and for alcoholic beverages in economy class. 



Wantinued {rom previous page? 

“necessary” 1 mean that without 

this if would mot be possible to 

win the war The frst condition 

ts to Win the wer, and this dcesn’t 
necessarily mean ta reach the ene- 

to lead to ἃ situa- 
2 us defeated and 

in which he will 

out extending 
reacn a oTeater 
greater Fus 
should not » 
spread the war. 

Oo this point I refer both to the 
Russians and to the Arab countries, 
and if there are Arab countries 

that will not join in re-opening fre, 

we should conduct such 3 policy 

as will not obligate them, from 
their standpoint, to join in. 

9.: What nag the State of ferael 
done fowarnds saiving the refugee 

problem? 
DAYAN: The question is what do 

we call a solution? Israel] or the 
Israeli Government did not decide 
to absorb the 100,000 refugees In 
the Gaza Strip inta Israel. 

Suppose al) the refugees in Gaza 
and west of the Jordsa River were 
to say: "We went to receive cer- 
tificates as Israeu citicens, and 
that’s that.” That weuld be the end 

of the matter. Suppose they said: 

“We're Israeli citizens, Ke care of 

us, and there's no more UNRRA 
apd we do or don't walve our claims 
for compensation for lands and 

other things we had, but we are 
ready to be Israeli citizens.” 

Helping refugees 

‘There could be all sorts of other 

alternative projects: let’s say to 

settle them and send U.N, home. 

But these are such eighty pro- 

jects from the menetary standpoint, 

end 11 this day I have oot seen 

any proposal] that would give the 

refugees a roof, water and land and 

everything needed. nor do I think 

that in these territories we need 
a further 200,000 farmers, 

What Israel] ls doing. aad in my 

opinion it Js not 8 little — 9 all 

that should pe done now, namely 

to take them out of the refugee 
way of life. We cannot possibly 

give them those things they want 

that would move them to sign ἃ 

frontation, or 
inyclvement, we 
te exacerbate or 

The world-famous Spa 
for rheumatic diseases, vascular diseases, 

metabolic diseases, gerontal complaints. 

See your friend — your travel agent 

i NO-FROST j 
ἢ REFRIGERATORS: 
ἢ » STEEL CABINET 

BUST RESISTSNT 
| FINISH 
ἢ x INTEGRAL 

WHERLS 
* CHOICE OF 4 

COLCUES 
* LONGEVITE 

ἢ * SERVICE — 
SELDOM NXEDED 
— ALWAYS 
NEAREY. 

Hand of course the ἡ 
ἢ wide range of G.E. 
house appliances. 

LES | 
ἢ SPECIAL DUTY-FREE ἢ 
ESALE TERMS 
ee] 

| 

DAYAN: BORDER VIEWS ARE CLEAR 

BADGASTEIN 
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 

ἢ,’ LOE launched the most massive police hol Fe d 

| LEIS SPELL AIRLINES Y manhunt in West German history, Ὑβαῖο edfor in te context of those 
! 
| Sun. Wed. Benarture 8.25 a.m. for VIENNA recent terrorist bombings whichhave In this atmosphere of suspicion, 

Fri., (from June 15) Departure 08.25 a.m. for SALZBURG 

Showroom 2 model kitchen 

11 Rehoy Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv: Tel. 53148. 

plece of paper saying: we hereby I do not foresee it. slst and come Into conflict with 

solemnly eunounce that we have But first of all, in order to make the U.S. 

stopped belng refugees, that we the question and the answer This is preferable to having to 

have 29 compensation claims, that clearer, I'd say: were I to have to refrain from the acquisition of 

we do not share in the decisions of choose between what the U.S, is Phantoms or to refrain from that 

iving us, the aid it offers, what it Same political understanding that 

Se Gar or tha Woeute Goin ἈΝ ae exists between us, In order to be 
the decisions of the Securit: un- is selling to us, in the economic 

ell, that the refugee SeDisie τὴ area, in the miiltary area and in more independent In case ,funde- 

been solved, the political area, and fs ἃ resuit mental differences arise between U3. 

‘But to give them such a way of of that to be very much tled and In other words a atate which 

life ag every Arab worker has, and very much subject to complying does not have the strength and the 

not so far from the level of the with its wishes —anda situation In power of the U.S. or the Soviet 

Israeli workers — thig cas and which we would be free as birda, but Union (and they are not entirely 

shauld be done. This means a dally as & result of that the U.S. wouldn't free elther in this world) must 

Income with which they can main- give us anything — I would prefer strive for more understanding πᾷ 

tain ἃ decent standard of Uving, our “subjugation” which would in more ald, even if this means that a 

‘And once thelr wages are brought effect give us more lberty than has to fall in with the wishes 

Close to the wages received by Β that illusory liberty that would others. ie é 

worker In Israel, they are able to in reality create a situation of gub- We are standing fast ln our posl- 

buy food and a television set, to jugation for us in the present situe- tlons thanks to the independence 

improve thelr flats, to move from tion we did not accept the Rogers which ig a result of the ald we are 

place to place and they do 50. Plan, and we have not withdrawn receiving. That aid imposes a cer- 

Secondly, housing, Not shabby even one centimetre. tain dependence on us, but in the 

housing, but normal housing for We have to lsten to the U.S. Struggle in which we find our- ; 

housing, With electricity, with 8. and it may be that more numerous Selves today there is no comparison 

Foad, a tree and water, where the differences of opinion will occur. between the far-reaching indepen- 

rerugee’s way of Hfe will not be In that case we will start from [018 dence which we have and the very 

that of some miserable unfortun- situation teday, which is, in my Umited dependence to which we 

re opinion satstatiory, and afterwards, ATS TURES! ees whlch saps 
irdly, health and education ser- we will see on what we are oblige Pad : 

vines μὴ cae ie του is gomé- to comply and on what we may in- it appear Tuesday, -in these: columns 

thing we can do, are doing and 

should do, and it is dependent on 

the economic circumstances of the 

State of Israel If there were uD- 

employment today in Israel, we would 

not Ὅ able ta allow them to come 

and work here, and I doubt whether 

we would have public funds from 

‘he Israell taxpayer to improve 

housing, edueation and health there. 

But if Israel's economic situation 
keeps on as it is today, and if 
there are no political changes or 
reservations on their part, then 
within 2 few years we will see this 
entire refugee populace as 2 work- 
ing Arab populace, whose papers 
would deseribe them as refugees 
but whose way of Hfe would not 
be that of refugees. 

Q.: I want to ask to what degree 
Israel is independent and will be 
independent in foreign affairs, in 
security policy, in view of its dep- 
endence in economic matters, 

A: Are you referring to the 
United States? 

@.: Yes. τ 

DAYAN: I thought so. If the U.S. 
should want to apply maximum 

pressure on us, We would have to 
Usten to its requests. But I think 

that is a hypothetical attuation that 
is not in the offing, In any case, 

| 

Policemen with special shields are part of the force of 150,000 men 
who are still searching for members of the Baader-Meinhof gang. 

Terror polarizes 

the Germans 
By BRIAN ARTHUR it is considered incapable of staging 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent revolution in highly industrialized 
BONN. — West German society. 

ass Joachim Schoeps, German- Nevertheless, during their two years 

Jewish historian from Erlangen, °f existence, the fledgling urban 
has just prophesied the doom of the Suerrilles have gotten support from 
Bona republic and its eventual take- Unexpected quarters of society, Po- 
over by a Communist dictatorship lice say the group has eluded the 

unless the state clamps down hard law so long only because they 
on its left-wing youth. found succour and refuge in the 

Whatever happens in the long run iad Hapa balengg ca respect 
for the moment there seems little 44 circles in the community. 
chance West Germany will yield to ““megeral and state prosecutors are 
the anarchy predicted by Professor currently investigating some 80 

Schoeps in an S6-page eS58Y cases of suspected aid to the Baa- 
now making the rounds in German ger-Meinhof group, Court - testi~ 
scholarly circles. mony earlier this year by a cap- 
On the contrary, Federal and State tured RAF member mentioned a 

governments during the past month Catholic clergyman, a university 

against a small band of left-wing who had wittingly or unwittingl: 
radicals believed behind a series of harboured terrorists. - i 

claimed four lives and dozens of in- massive mobilization of the forces 
jured. of law and angry headlines, particu- 
Chancellor Willy Brandt appealed larly in the conservative Springer 

personally via television to 60 mil- press, some German intellectuals 
Hon West Germans to assist the au- have warned against a “witch hunt” 
thorities. Press, TV and radio de- and public “hysteria.” 
luged the public with wanted pice Catholic novelist Heinrich Boell 
tures, personal data and descriptions caused a furore earlier this year 
of getaway cars used by the Baader- (before the bombings) when he ap- 
Meinhof gang, named after ring- pealed for “safe passage” and a 
Jeaders Andreas Baader and Ulrike “public trial” for Ulrike Meinhof to 
Meinhof. save her from the threat of “lynch 

‘The result: On a tip, hundreds of justice’ which Mr. Boell charged 
police swooped down at dawn last had been fomented by the Spring- 
week on a Frankfurt apartment er tabloid “Bild.” : 
house and in a brief gun fight, Last week, one of the nation’s top 
wounded and captured Andreas Baa- Hberal newspapers, the “Frankfurter 
der himself along with two of his Rundschau,” bitterly accused the 
lieutenants. conservative camp from opposition 
The credo-.of Baader’s group, the politician Franz Josef Strauss: to 

Red Army Faction, is over- Mr. Springer of using the bombings | 
throw of the existing capitalist as a pretext for a “campaign ‘of de- 
system by armed force on the urban famation against liberals of all 
guerrilla pattern. ὸ shades.” ; Ἢ 

The RAF is thought to number “It is a conspiracy against all 
some 60 members, many of whom leftists, thrown into a single pot 
are now behind bars. But the bunt less of whether they support 
continues for the remainder under parliamentary democracy and the 
Ulrike Meinhof, an attractive former constitution or not,” the “Rundschau 
.journalist and inspiration of a tiny wrote. The conservatives of Mr. 
anarchist fringe in West Germany. Springer’s colour were calling for the 

For tiny it is. Most of the New return of the “authoritarian state.: 
Left at German universities and But in cases of doubt, the "Rund- 
among intellectuals rejects Tupa- schau” warned, this could only mean 
maro-style violence, if only because a “police state.” i 
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GIMENO, KING 
_ WIN IN PARIS 
ees pines of Spain and 

merican Billie Jean Kin, kK 
18 singles titles in the Freveh Ine 
+rnational Tennis ‘Championships in 
arlg on Sunday with the 34-year 
4d Spaniard scoring the first ma- 
or triumph of his career. 
Gimeno needed 31 hours to clinch 

 & 46, 63, 6-1, 6-1 victory over Pat- 
tick Proisy, the first Frenchman to 

εὐ Teach the men’s singles final for 
nine years. 

- Mrs. King played superb, aggres- 
sive tennis throughout her 66- 
minute clash with defending cham- 

. Pilon Evonne Goolagong of Austra- 
Wa and her 6-3 win brought her 
the only title to have previousty 
eluded her. Miss Goolagong, the 20- 
year old part aborigine who de- 
fends her Wimbledon title In Lon- 

_ don later this month, had never lost 
:- ἃ set in Paris before. 

Gimeno made a slow start against 
Proisy, a 22-year-old law student, 
whose form disintegrated as the 
natch wore on and he lost seven 
uccesstve service games in the clos- 
tg stages. The men's fina] was in- 
‘rrupted for 70 minutes because of 
‘in and the kist 15 minutes were 
ayed uader floodlights. 
‘On Saturday Mrs. King and Betty 

stove of Holland captured the 
women’s doubles championship with 
ἃ 6-1, 6-2 victory over Winnie Shaw 
and Nell Truman of Britain. 

30OLF 
OUG Sanders took 40 seconds 
to line up a putt, then rolled in 

30-foot birdie effort on the final 
e Sunday and beat Lee Trevino 
one stroke in the $175,000 Kem- 

on ‘Open in Charlotte, North Caro- 
-na_ 
The 38-year-old Sanders finished 

with a four-under-par 68 In the 
bright, hot sunshine and had a 72- 
aole total of 275-13 under par on 
the 7,278-yard Quail Hollow Coun- 
try Club Course. It was Sanders’ 
19th tour triumph and his first vic- 

_ tory since the 1970 Bahama Islands 
Open. 

Trevino, one of the game's most 
feared competitors, played in the 
group just behind Sanders and had 
Δ chance to send it to a playoff for 
the $35,000 first prize. He was 
faced with a one-foot putt for 2 
birdie to tie on the last hole. The 

““Super Mex" stalked it in charac- 
teristic fashion, tugging at his 
sleeves and fluffing his cap. Then 
he missed It, as the vast gallery 
of 23,000 groaned in dismay. 

HOCKEY 
Bozez Hull, superstar of the 

Chicago Black Hawks of the Na- 
tional Hockey League, says he will 

sea. 

ΒΕ 

dz E688 
ΞΕ 

% τοῦ: suspension with 

whether to 
jump the National Hockey League 
deckte "in 10 daya" 

club and go with the Winnipeg 
Jets in the New World Hockey As- 
sociation. 

The possible transaction would re- 
portedly provide him with a $2m. 
contract over five years, $lm. for 
the first season and an additional 
$lm. over the four following years. 
Hull Indicated his salary with the 
Black Hawks was in the neighbour- 
hood of $150,000 per year. 

BASEBALL 
STANDINGS AFTER 
SUNDAY'S GAMES 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Yast Division 

w L PCT. GB 
Detroit ΕΣ τ ESS - 
Cleveland a 19 13 3 3 

Qakland 3B 12. Bes 
Chicago 35 ιν 503 
Minnesota 230 18 (B90 
Texas 43 36 309 
Kansas City 1. 9 Ke 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Division. 
w L PCT. GB 

New York 31 13 Mm -- 
Pittsburgh o7 16 «558 Sa 
Chicagn “a 18 «511 ὃ 
Montreal 1 54 He ns 
St Louis 47 28 .57 1443 
Philad+Iphia 16. 38 Od 18 

West Division 

Los Angeles 8 18 «δὴ8 
Cincinnati a 155. «00 
Houston 38 18 .515 
Arlanta oy 3 6S 
San Diego ἸῺ 345. BGR πες 
San Franclsco τ Ἢ .3.8. 13% 

SIR PAUL REILLY, director of the 
Design Council in London, and Mr. 
Michael Sieff, chairman of the Brit- 
ish Overseas Trade Group for Israel, 
are expected in Israel today and 
will be guests of honour tomorrow 
at ‘British Day at the Tel Aviv 
“Modern Living” Fair. 

ANOTHER INNOVATION BY HAARGAZ|! 

| INTER URBAN (Ὁ MERCEDES Buses 
DESIGNED AND BuILT BY HAARGAZ 

and approved by the Ministery of Transport 
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δοσείαί changes are possible on order. 

For particaters end orders: Bus Department 

Manufacturers of chassi: 

HAARGAZ.... 
WOOD AND METAL WORKS 

s for all typas of buses and trucks, 94. Rehov Giborei Israel, Tol Aviv, Tel. 32251 

Maximum load : 16 lon 

Engine: 210 hp 

Both Models bave many advantages and lanovations ; 

sabilizers x large luggage area on roof and in the bus + panoramic, curved 

wind screen % possibility to install sir conditioning. 

Harman seeks 

‘token’ funds 

from municipality 
Jerusalem Post Keparter 

Hebrew University President 
Avraham Harman appealed to the 

Jerusalem Municipal Counci{ Sunday 
night to make a symbolic donation 

to the university despite its own 

" figancial dificulties — as a token of 
the city's loyalty to the institution. 
Mr, Harman noted that with 3,000 

academic and 2,000 non-academic 
personnel, the university is the Ca- 

ἢ pital’s second-largest employer, after 
the Government. 
The welfare of the university 

Should be the concern of every 
citizen in the Capital, he said. 

The Municipal Councli also heard 
8 report on possible action that 
might be taken against a “sex 
boutique" established on Rehov Ya- 
nai. Mayor Teddy Kollek promised 
the Councillors that if inspectors 
found medicaments were being sold 
there, municipal authorities may 
order the operators to apply for a 
permit to do business. On the other 
hand, if only “equipment” is being 
sold, that is another matter, the 
Mayor stated. 

Yesterday evening a group of 
ahout 30 persons gathefed outside 
the shop to protest the “desecration 
of the holy city by this porno- 
graphic enterprise.” 

High profits said 

cause of inflation 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — According to the His- 
tadrut-spomsored Institute for Eco- 
nomic and Social Research, profits in 
1971 were as high as, if nat higher 
than, in 1969, the best economic year 

so far. 
“Inflation is due as much to increas- 

ed profits as to the deficit budgets 
of the Government and to ‘the influx 
of foreign currency following the 
devaluation,” Mr. Yoram Barzilal, 
head of the Unstitute, told the press 
here on Sunday. 

He said ‘the national economy was 
“little planned, if at all,” and claimed 
that the advice of the National Plan- 
ning Authority was “disregarded” 
by the authorities. The data analysed 
by ‘the Institute support the inclins- 
tion, announced by the head of the 
Trades Union department of the His- 
tadrut last week, to seek an interim 
Cost-of-Living allowance in July, Mr. 
Barzila) said. If approved, it would 
be the first time since 1964 that the 
C.0.L.. allowance would be paid on 
other than a yearly basis. 
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Attached property and 
The Supreme Court, by majority 

decision, dismissed an appeal against 
a judgment of the Tel Aviy District 
Court delivered on September 26, 
1971 (in CA. 511,11), 

After Shmuel Amsterdammer had 
been declared bankrupt, his property 
which wags mortgaged to the Agu- 
dat Israel Bank was put up for 

public auction by the Chief Execu- 
tlon Officer, The wbighest bid, 
1L130,000, was submitted by the res- 
pondent, Mr. Yosef Moskowitz, to 
whom the Chief Execution Officer 
decided to sell the property at that 
rice. 

Mr. Moskowitz, -who is a foreign 
resident and represented other for- 
eign residents in the transaction, 
made an original down payment of 
1L13,000 and upon his requesting 8. 
postponement of payment cf the re. 
maining L17,000 in order to enable 
him to exchange foreign currency 
for local currency, he was granted 
permission by the Chief Execution 
Officer to pay this latter sum on 
the day the transfer of the property 
was effected in the Land Registry 
-- fixed for June 18, 1971. A few 
days prior to thig date, Mra, Esther 
Amsterdammer, the eppellant in the 
present case, and the wife of Mr. 
Shmuel Amsterdammer, applied to 
the Chief Execution Officer to can- 
cel the auction, io which she had 
not participated, and to allow her 
to redeem the mortgage, or else to 
purchase the property (of which she 
owns half) for 11143,000. 

The Chief Execution Officer or- 
dered a delay in the transfer of the 
property to Mr. Moskowitz and even- 
tually decided to put the property 
up again for public auction. This 
time the highest bid was that of 
Mrs. Amsterdammer, who bid 
3U225,000 ageinst Mr. Moskowitz’ 
IL220,000. The latter appealed to the 
District Court against the Chief 
‘Execution Officer's decision to put 
the property up for auction 4 se- 
cond thme, his counsel that 
this was not permissible under the 
Execution Regulations of 1968. His 

appeal was allowed by the Tel Aviv 
District Court, against whose decl- 
sion Mrs. Amaterdammer appealed 
to the Supreme Court. 

Section [8 of the Pledges Law pro- 
videw that: 

“The realizetlon of 2 pledge by 
order of the Chief Execution Officer 
shall be effected ta like manner ay 
the realization of property attached 
In execation of a Judgment unless 
the Chief Execution Officer directs 
the adoption of another mode which 
scems to him mere efficient and jaut 
In the clroumstances of the case."” 

The realization of attached pro- 
perty ts effected in accordance with 
tules 5 to 51 of the Execution Re- 
guiations, which provide, in effect, 
that the pledge be auctioned amongst 
persons who have already given a 
deposit on the property and that the 
purchaser be the person whom the 
Chief Execution Officer has, by final 
decision, declared to be such. After 
such declaration, the regulations pro- 
vide further, the purchaser must pay 
the residue of his bid within 7 
@ays of making it and if he does not 
do so within thet period, or within 
the extended period granted him by 
the Chief Execution Officer, the sale 
- cancelled and ‘his deposit is for- 
el 

Court of Civil Appeals 

Before the Deputy President (Justice 

Sussman) Justices Witkon, Cohn, 

Etcloni and Kahn 

Esther Amseterdammer, 

pondents (C.A. 585/71) 

in the Supreme Court Sittmg As " 

Appellant, 
v. Yosef Moskowkz and Others, Res- 

The 
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Auctioned pledge may not be re-auctioned 

of vesting the Chief Execution Of- 

ficer with the power to cancel ori- 
gimal public auctions and set up new 
ones at his discretion, 

Justice Kahn then went on to 
consider the appellant's alternative 

ent that ag she had paid her 
husband's debt to the Agudat Is- 
rael Bank there was no cause for 
proceeding with the auction of the 
pledged property. He did not think, 

he said, that the appellant's pey- 
ment of her busband’s debt could 

ghange the situation in her favour. 

For in view of this conclusion con- 
the interpretion of the rele- 

vamt rules of the Execution Regula- 
tions, it was clear to him that, 
once the Chief Execution Officer 
had finally decided to declare the 
respondent the purchaser of the 
property, and this decision had not 
been rescinded because of any 
failure on the respondent's part to 
pay the residue of the purchase 
price, the debtor could not, by pay- 

In the appeal to the Supreme Court 
Mr.: Y. Ressler appeared for the .ap- |- 
pellant, Mr. I, Gizetter for the first 
respondent and Mr. R, Sela for the 
other respondents. 

dudgment 

Justice Kaho, who delivered the 
majority opinion of the Supreme 
Court, Justices Sussman and Wit- 
kon concurring, noted that the main 
point at issue was whether the 
Chief Execution Officer is entitled 
to set aside ἃ final decision on the 
declaration of a purchaser, follow- 
ing upon a public auction of the 
pledge, and put the pledge up for 
public auction once more, 

The appellant’s counsel, he con- 
tinued, in pressing for an affirma- 
tive answer to this Issue had argu- 
ed that, as long as the residue of 
the purchase price had not been 
paid by the person declared to be 
the purchaser in the first public 
auction, then the purchase is not 
complete and the Chief Execution 
Officer is entitled to put the pledge 
up to public auction for a second 
time. Justice Kehn held that he 
could not accept this argument, as 
rule 55{c) of the Execution Rule 
refers to a “final decision" of the 
Chief Execution Officer concerning 
the declaration of the purchaser 
and there would never be any 
finality if he were given the dis- 
cretion to cancel his decisions each 
time a higher bidder appeared on 
the scene. In other words, he con- 
tmued, omee the Ohief Execution Of- 
ficer ‘has decided finally to declare 
the highest bidder in a public auc- 
tion to be the purchaser, then he 
has no alternative but to give him 
written approval for gettlng trans- 
fer of the pledged property to hia 
name, as long as he has paid the 
residue of the price thereof. 

This conclusion was buttressed, 
Justice Kahn added, by the fact 
that the Ottoman Hixecution Law, 
which was replaced by the Israel 
Execution Law in 1987, contained 
expresg provisions allowing for the 
reopening of a public auction If 
a bid which wag at least 10 per 
cent higher than the highest bid In 
the first auction was submitted sub- 
sequently, and a similar provision 
does not appear in the Execution 
Law of 1967 or the Execution Re- 
gulations of 1968. This omission, he 

stresged, confirmed the conclusion 
that the legislator waa oot desirous 
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PEUGEOTS — 

ing his debt, succeed in getting the 

purchaser's right to receive trans- 1 

fer of the property cancelled {as he 

could have done under express pro- 

visions of the replaced Ottoman Ex- 

ecution Law). 
As to the argument that great 

hardship would be caused to the 

appellant and to ber husband's cre- 

ditors if the respondent were allow- 

τὰ τὸ ea of Than 0G. dhs, ee original of 000, @an- 
swer to it is, Justice Kahn held. 
thee he agreed with the District ? 
Court thet hard cases make bad 
law. The alm of the Execution Law, 
he continued, and the regulations 
made on the strength thereof, is to 
expedite execution proceedings, since 

protracted proceedings encourage re- 

pudiation of. obligations and re- 
dound unjustly to the detriment of 
creditors, particularly in a period 
of inflation, as well as to that of 
the debtors, in whose interest it is 
that as many people as possible bid 

NEW ΟἹ "ΛΠ ΤῊΕ FINEST DANISH FURNITURE 
aan ‘ex ΙΒ DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME IN ISRAEL -- 

TEMPORARY RESIDENTS | ix eree — at HALF THE PRICE 
DIPLOMATS 

our catalogue. 

“RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 
HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza 
JERUSALEM. Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel 

COPENHAGEN: Scandinavia Trade Centre 
(Furniture) Phone (01) Tria 3211 

4 network of Gervice Garages and Agencies in all ‘parts 
of the country, with a thoronghly trained staff, are 
eager to serve yeu and take efficient esre of your car. 

best resele value. 

Order now, save bother later. 

You can order your Peugeot before you come to 
Isracl. Everything will be taken care of, Customs, 
documents, formalities, we'll handle them all, at πὸ - 

extra charge. Send for details from the sole 
Distributor in Israsl: D. 
16 Ῥόδον Soucino, Tel, 38%14/5/6, Tel Aviv. 

CARS 
IN ISRAEL? 
PEUGEOT 1: 10M OW THE nOaD 

auction law * 

Tremendous selection of choice 

Scandinavian furniture; 
Top quality carpets, 

. cutlery and tableware, linens; 
Interior design service (no charge); 

. Danish Interiors Guarantee on every item; 

Delivered directly to your home and 

assembled at no extra cost. With 
this unique service, visits to 

the port are completely unneccessary. 

Special loan service: ᾿ 
A complete household οἱ furniture 

will be delivered to you on loan 

at a very nominal cost i 

while you wait for your own furniture. 

Visit ‘our shops or write for 

danish interiors 

You know why se many private cars here are Peugecis? 

And co many taxis? Because these are cars that have 
been tallored for Isracl’s roads πϑᾶ climatle conditions. 
Fast, rugged, economical and above all enormously re- 
Hable. 

A wide range of sedans, spérts cars and commercial 
vehicles ts offered to meet your every need. 

Take your choise... Nou deserve the best buy and the 

for their property — which they are 
not likely to do unless they can be 

assured that the sale will be finaliz- 

ed within a short perlod and that 

the final decision of the Chief Ex- 

ecution Officer will in fact be final. 

Furthermore, the hardship which 

would be caused to the innocent re- 

spondent by cancellation of the first 

auction had to be weighed against 

that caused to the appellant, who 

could havesaved herself her travails 

if she had expedited her efforts to 

raise the necessary money before the 

public auction had taken place. 

In conclusion, Justice Kahn ex- 
pressed the opinion that, were sec- 

ftion 1$ of the Pledges Law (which 

provides that “the debtor or any 

person whose right is likely to be 

affected by. the giving or realization 

.of the pledge, may redeem it by 

fulfilling the obligation after the 

time get for its fulfflmept") in- 

terpreted as meaning that the deb- 

tor could defray his debt at any 
time whatsoever before the transfer 

of the pledged property had taken 

lace, this would mean that a pur- 

chaserofthe pledged property would- 

always run the risk of suffering 

a heavy loss, no fautt of 

his own, even if he fulfilled most 
meticulously all the demands of the 
law and the regulations — a con- 

sequence which was patently ππ- 

acceptable. 

‘He was of the opinion, therefore, 
Justice Kahn concluded, that the 
appeal should be dismissed. 

(To be continued.) 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

STRATES 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
swadeh Restauranu 
BALFOUR GELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dalry Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
662219, Haifa, 

Where to Stay 
BRARERARRREERATE DDL ARADO 
THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 
at Rosh Hanikra offers enjoyable holi- 
days for all ages — come frst 
served! Places grill left for mid-July to 
September. Tel. 03-248306. 04-869640, 053- 
22947, G2-226075. 

RESERVATIONS for all hotels and rest 
homes without further cost by “On” 
vacation and relaxation. Tel. 03-612567, 
03-248306, 53. ποθέν, 01-569540,_02-276075. 
IN JERUSALEM, for studencs and 
single persons, fats and rooms by day, 
week, and summer months. “'Pirsum 
Or", 3 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-201506. 

IN JERUSALDM, for suests, private 
rooms & flats available, ‘‘Pirsum Or,” 3 
Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-2306. 
cE 
SMADAR_ APARTMENT HOTEL CAE- 
SAREA Relax in luxury and beautiful 
surroundings, Full size swimming pool, 
or sea. For reservations telephone 1063! 
53166 or P.O.B. 138 Or-akiva 

TO LET luxury room, air-condition for 
tourists. Tel, 254959, Tel Aviv. 

(Sanya EEREE eT 

Business Offers 

ALR 
PARTNER REQUIRED for Art-leasing 
project $0.00, internstionally reknown 
paintings, Rehov Frishman,’Dizengoff 1lo- 
cation, also available large studio pent- 
house under construction. Phone Tel. 

10-11 am. 

Business Premises 

FOR SALE, 2 large rooms on Sderot 
Ha‘atzmaut in Bat Yam ton the way 
to the sea) suitable for restaurant, cof- 
fee house, mini-market. alao good for 
investment, apply to Clarin, 92 Rehov 
Rothschild, 13 oc Yam. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, furolshed office 
room in central Hadar, Hatfa, Tel. O4- 
462584, except Sunday. 

Serer eres, 
Dwellings 

RRR RRR RD 
JERUSALEM 

RAMAT ESHEOL. large room for tour- 
. ists, until July 10, Tel S484, after 7 
p.m 
TO LET, s-room furnished fiat, heating, 
telephone, for short/long term, Tel. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RENT, 2 bedrooms, 
ving room, all conventences. no tele- 
phone, suitable for couple with child- 
Ten or two couples, near Rehov Palmah, 
Tei, 234778, or Tel. 34168, evenings. 

“Ὁ LET, 4-room unfurnished flat, cen- 
tral heating, parking, 2 bathrooms, {no 
Talplot, Tel, 3803L 

FOR SALE, 3 nice litce rooms, Kiriat 
Yovel, quiet surroundings, immediate 
vecupancy. Tel. 30364. 
‘TALPIOT, “3 bedroom fully furnished 
lat to det, telephone, available June 15— 
July 58, car available, Tel. 33042. 

Tel. 

FULLY FURNISHED. πε it 
Ε' rea, now fur 1 moni 350 
($320), Tel, 08-65209 or 0279116. 
GREDNFLELD RENTALS: 1) Central, 3 
rooms, 9th _ floor, elevator, heating, 
phone; 2) Neve Granot. 3 rooms, tele- 

a ;mamat 
rooms, eating, 

Murray 5. cafeld Ἐν at Ἐπεὶ cal . Οὐϑεὶ eal tate, 
Hahistadrat, Tel, 224193. ee 

HaAKEREM, Rehov utz, 4 
roams furnished, telephone, monthly rent 
ag from 0.7.72. Tel. (03)-289417. 
TO LET for 3 years. 4room furnished 
fiat, Ramat Eshkol, Tel Sort. 
FOR SALE, Ramat Bshkol, cottage. 
ready In 3 months, 5 rooms, 5 n= 
rooms, Tel. 251386. 
GREENFIELD OFFERS: 1) Biryat Mo- 
she, 4 rooms, new formica kitchen, LL 
175,000; 2) Katamon, 2 rooms, ‘lst floor, 
1L50,000; 3) Bet Hakerem, 214 
IL80,000. Apply Murray 8. 
orn hea 10 Rehov Hahistadrut, Tel. 
rs Η 
FOR SALE, 2 large rooms, heaung, Belt 
Hakerem, Tel, 536715. 
DO YOU CHERISH your privacy? Do 
you want to get away from it all and 
yet be within minutes from the centre 

Estate ἃ Trust Co, Ltd.. Migdal Rassco, 
33 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel, 200509 - 
224438. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

FORNISH#SD, groom flat, fully furnish- 
ed, all services, in North Tel Aviv. 
“United Flat," Tel. . 

Bieely furn- 
Rehoy Dizen- 

. separate encrance, 
on pillars, new building, 

16 Rehov Ben Azali, Bnei Brak. Feld- 

a 
SUN REAL ESTATE OFFERS FOR 
RENT: 1) Bat Yam Ramat Hanassi, 3 
rooms, beautifully furnished, teleptone, 
elevator, IL450 monthly. 2) Villa, Ramat 
Hasharon, 4 rooms, telephoné, good +a- 
due LL750 monthly. 3) North Tel Aviv, 
Rehov Beeri, furnished and unfurnished 
apartments, 3 and 31, rooms, telephone, 
excellent locality. 4) North Tel Aviy, 3 
rooms, furnished, 1L500 monthly. 6) Sde- 

phone, long lease, 1L50) monthiy. 6) Ho- 
lon, 4 rooms, furnished, δῦ. 
hov Welzman, nicely furnished 3 room 
apartment, telephone, fong lease, IL700 
monthly. 8) North Tel Aylv, beautiful 
furnished 3 rooms, ei¢phone, IL650 
monthiy. 9) Neve Avivim, 41, Tooms 
deluxe apartment, new building, all con- 
veniences, long lease. 10) Givataylm, 3 

layim, 41% 
lease, IL monthly. 12) Beautiful villa, 

long lease, IL1050 monthly. 13) Ramat 
Hasharon, semi-detached cottage, tele- 
phone, delightful ares, 80 monthly. 
14) Ramat Aviv. 4 roomed apartment 
ebsolutely all conveniences, iuxuriously 
furnished. For the above and many more 
contact Sun Real Estate, 68 Ibn Gvirol, 
2nd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 
(after hours 410146). 
NEEDED partner (female) for 214-ro0m 
flat_in North Tel Aviv, Tel. 266161, 8-4. 
JULY-AUGUST RENTAL—fantastic sea- 
front home, maid service, auto optional, 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, extremely reagsan- 
able. Call Murray 5. Greenfield Real 
Estate. 106 Hayorkon, Tel. 33-22-23. 

IMMEDIATE RENTAL — Rehov Ha- 

universita, 5 rooms, for 2 year perivd, 
unturnished, Call Murray 5. Greenfield 
Reul Bstate, 106 Hayarkon, Tel, 23-35-23. 

FG LET, 114 rovms, brand new, luxu- 
clously furalaned, near Dan Hotel, pre- 
ferably tourists. Tel. 220806, 291494. 

TOURISTS: to let large salon, furnished 
luxurious, telephone. 259633. 

FLAT 3 rooms in Smutz Bivd., Tel 
Aviv, τῶ = monthly, telephone, ΒΉ, 
bedroom, wardrnbe, Call 820526. 

RAMAT-AVIV. To It beautifully furn- 
‘ahed d-room tut. A tenant's dream, 
Tel. 72TH. 
VILLA to fet in exciusive villa district 
in Rumat Hen, luxurious fully furnished 
for detatix phe 12 . 

RAMAT GAN, luxurluus new 4-mmom 
furnished flit in gurden setting. To let 
for short ar long period. ‘Tel, 7279. 

FO LET Nurth Tel Aviv, nieely furn- 
fahed flat, with telephane, porns, 
from July Jat. Tel. 235016. 

TEL GANIM, luxury unfurnished 3-room 
flut, long tease "Drew" Tel. 935541. 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flais 
iw fet in North, Central and Greater 
Tel aviv. Sun Real Estate. 68 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirul, ond floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv 
Tel, 262185 iafter hours, 42it46). 
“ORBIT—DYNAMIC’ Real Estate and 
Rental Agency solves your apartment 
problema: SeHing — Euying -- . Renting. 
Call 49885-46487, Tel Aviv. 
LET US HELP you find a fla: for rent 
or purchase, πὲ specialize, Sun Reai 
Estate, 68 Rehov fbn Gvirol, 2nd teor, 
suite ποῦ, Tel Aviv. Tel. 26518° (after 
hours, 410146). 
GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of τὰν 
rlous sizes In ail parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your home from a choice of 
hundreds uf apartments. . Hundreds of 
famiHes have bought their homes from 
“Gan: ask them and they will tell you 
how satisfied they are. Detaiis: “Gar 
Building Co." 20 Rehor Haim Ozer, 
Tel. 918091-2-3 Perah Tikva (opposite the 
Municipality). 

December occupancy, 1L high floor, 
Rehov 170,000. Isrealty Real Estate, § 

dabotinaky, Tel. 249164/5. 

FOR SALE, wp flat in two-storey 
building, 5 rooms, area of 205 sq. m.. 
seperate entrance, central heating, price 
11250.00), Contact, Tel. 748578 any day. 
from 4.30—8. 
FOR SALE, in Neve Rassco, two-family 
villa, 4 roomg, wall ¢logets. Tel. 773609 

, trom 6—8 p.m. 
SUN REAL ESTATE offers for sale: 1) 

elevator, centre! heating. lovely view, 
1L160,000. 3) Neve Avirim, 412 rooms, 
luxurious apartment, large, ern, and 

delightfully cheap at 0L580,000. 
Aviv, beat location, 244 rooms plus di- 
nette, quiet street, good value, LLS4,000. 
6) Few apartments left on Kikar Hame- 
dina and many others. Contact Sun Real 
Estate, 6§ Ibn Grirol, Sad floor, suite 
6, Tel Aviv, Tel. 260182 iafter hours 
0146). 

AFEKA, villa, 10 rooms, $170,000. Call 
411480, 238189, 

let, near Centre Carmel, 
Careful tenant 

ealtor, Tel. 2533d1. 
IN TWO STOREY HOUSE, beautiful 3- 
room furnished epartment, telephone, 
quiet location near Merker-Ziv acre: 
Shaanan. Unique opportunity, call us im- 
mediately. Tel. puto 
KSY-MONEY, 6 Rooms, Centre Hadar. 
Tel. 04-664077, 

CARMEL, AHUZA — if you are look- 
ing to rent an outstanding 3-bedroom 
flan with gorgeous view, many many 
extras, call us now! Keys: David Rose, 
Realtor 253337 
NEW LUXURY _3-room Sat to let imme- 
diately, only I0350.- monthly. Keys: 
David Rose, Realtor, 253331. 
TIVON, SALE. 3 rooms, 4-family house. 

935949., 

only 
only. 

ξ ἕξ : 

TL155,.000. Tel daytime, 04- 
245223, evenings. 

HERZLIYA 

TO LET, smali villa op) Ἂ ite Hotel Ac- 
cadia, Herzliya. Tel. 9, 

ἀπ ὰ Εἰ κα ‘Ye 0-5 π᾿ eral 
Sokolov. Tei. ΓΤ ΤΙ ida 

FOR_RENT In Kfar Shmaryahu, a Brit- 
ish Colontal style villa in magnificent 2 
dunams garden, furnished or unfurnish- 
ed. $500 per month. Long lease. Moran 
Real Estate, Tel. 932759 (Maldan). 

in He 

Real Estate, Tel. 
TO LET luxurious furnished villa in 
Herzliya Pituah for two years, diplomats 
preferred, no agents. Tel. 250551. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, large selection of 
Ν᾿ in vartous sizes, ‘"Verev” Tel. 

< toflets, central heating. central gas, 
central TV antenna, internal telephone, 
private ‘king, quiet country-like nelgh, 
dour’ with a sea view from (L135, 
Anglo-Saxon Herzliya, 11 Sokolov Tel 

HERZLIYA PITUAG. for sale, villas and 
22878 various sizes. Tel. 7 

conditioners, well kept garden, 1375.00. 
Moran Real Estate, Tel. 932769, (Maidan). 
FOE SALE in Hoersilya Pituah δὶ a 
ment Hotel suites. Enjoy your hotiday 
in in your own serviced home. 
Moran Real Estate, 935759 (Maldan}. 

NETANYA 

Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 
issishkin (053) 28735. iif 

FURNISHED 3-room flat, quiet central 
area in Netanya. Tel. OS3-2739. ἢ 
FOR SUMMER SEASON, 3-room flat, 
near sea in Netanya. Tel. 053-2373. 

over τὴ each 
strong construction, permit to build 
foor on each, 1L230,000 for 
Mu 5. Greenfield Bea) Estate, 106 
Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 232222 
FOR SALE: 1) three rooms, near sea, 
elegant area, central heating 120,000; 
2) three bedroom apartment, quiet street. 
city centre, 11-75,000. Anglo Saxon Real 
Estate Agency Ltd., 7 Kikar Ha’atzmaut, 
Netanye. Tel. 063-8290. 

SAVYON 

very 
ind 

TO LET Kiron June 15, August ist 
furnished 4-room flat, telephone, ap- 
pliances. Tel. 761878. 

OTHERS 

RAMAT HASHARON, τὸ let, for long 
period, ‘singh: villa, 2 bedrooms, salon, 
on half dunam, fully furnished Includ- 
ne retevision: Tivuch Shevach Lid., Tel. 
7 . 

’-family cottage. luxurious, fully 
ished. Tivuch Shevach Ltd.. Tel. 770029. 
RAMAT HASHARON FOR SALE. villas 
and cottages, luxurious, [πὶ special loca- 
tons, 4 bedrooms and more. '‘Shevach'* 
Tel. T0529, 
RAMAT HASHARON, new 4-rocm fiat, 
quiet area, two minutes from centre. 
Can be let furnished or unfurnished. 

from IL82,000, Anglo-Saxon, 
Basharon. 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 774044, 

RAMAT HASHARON, in quiet central 
2 flats for sale 

NEW FLATS in Ramat Hasharon, 
hehe ἃ, and Reanana for sale “Shevach 

‘al. 70s 
RAMAT HASHARON, to let, for monthly 
rent, villas and cottages, ‘““Shevach" 

, 7 , 
RAMAT HASHARON. Lovely villas for 
the summer months from $750 per month. 
Anclo Saxon Ramat Hasharon Tel. 774044, 
‘T7501, . 

GAN YAVNEH 4-room cottage with 1.3 
dunam fand. good condition, Reply 

IN FST. TIKVA, for sale beautiful 
flats, 3, 3/4, 4, 5 rooms, Binyenel Re- 
shef, 7 Rehov Hoavevel Zion, Telephone 
SIRTI7-749402, Oifiee huurs δ, p.m to 7 

* pm 

TO LET 
building, Kfar Shmaryahu, 1-2 years, 
salon 2 bedrooms, central heating, tele- 
phone, parking on spot, élevator. Tel. 
37078 between 48 p.m pe et δ δ --- ----- 
SUMMER renta! villa with large garden, 

bedrooms, beautiful ising itn two 
family room, fully equipped. 
Tel. 932633. 
EFAR SABA: “0 dats throughout the 
town, starting from IL62,000, 3 roomed, 

nthowse, 
“Diron Dirot", 66 Rehov Welzman, 
Saba, Tel. 97542 pct lh an  --ς- ςς-ς 
KFAR SABA. charming d-room vita on 
'ς dunam 1L125,000. Also for sale, 414 
room apartment. immediate occupancy 
1L100,000. Anglo-Saxon Raanana, § Ram- 
bam, Tel. 91036. 
NOW 18 THE TIME to buy in Raana- 
na, 3 and 3% rooms available (only 6 

apartments in building) Anglo-Saxon 
Raanana, 5 Ramban. Tel. 921086. 
RAANANA, for sale, lovely 3-room 
house, immeédiate vceupancy, 11130,000. 
Anglo-Saxon, Raanana, 5 Rambam. ‘Tel. 
921086. 
FOR SALE new cottage in villa quarter 
in Rishon le Zion, ready for entry. 
200 sq.m. 5 bedrooms, salon, ‘4 
room, 9 Loilzts, large play-room, shelter 
inside hoi Tel. $2570. > 

Lest-Found ἢ 
sapere 
LOST, pin and glasses, rhinestone harte- 
quin frdme in area of Shlomzion Hamaika, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-31589. 

Musical Instruments . 

NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying, 
selling, exchange, also in payments. 
“Gottesman” 38 Allenby (opposite Mo- 
grabi) Tel Aviv. Tel. 55682. grabi) Tel Aviv, 46'. Ὅς.  -Ἕἕ5ε-.- ο- 
CHOICE PIANOS direcily from | orter Visual 

Bechste’ at different price levels. in, Stein- 
way and Sons. Haegele. Schimmel. Wel- 
mar, Rogers, Cramer, also duty-free. im- 
ports, at the specialist, Kleinmann, Je- 
rusalem, 2 Koresh, Tel. 223796, Tel Aviv, 
26 Zamenhof, Tel. 228989; Ramat Gan. 
Yaron, 55 Herzl, Tel. 745721. 

Fo! 

Plots 
γΓσ τσ τ τ E LEAD 
WANTED in Herzliya Pituah 2 dunams 
can be separated-in 3 parts, possible to 
build ‘on each dunam 5 units. Details 
after 8 p.m. Tel. 938082. 

Purchase-Sale 
PRATT 

. FOR SALE, Περὶ green Acrilan carpet 
bx 19 65717, Jeru- 
salem, 
CARPETS, new immigrants, 1969 Gold 
Medal International, used in most 
elegant European and American homes, 
remarkable wearing resistance, heat, 
sound, rot proof, anti-static, its smooth 
and velvety surface- allows easy clean- 
ing, one wipe with a wet cloth removes 
any stains, many beautiful colours .de- 
signed to sult your taste, can be used 
on walls and ‘ceilings, bathrooms and 
even outdoors round your swimming pool, 
please write or phone: Sytomac Enter- 
prises, 15 Rebov Frishman (corner Ben 
Yehudat, Tel Aviv, Tel, 93-245588/9. 

BUY all househo! 7 τον 
frigerators, washing machines, furniture. 
televisions. Tel, 87: (evenings: 865856). 

ft... 1L1260, Tel. 

mac . Enterprises, 15 iytor ater 
Yebuda). 

MASSAGE, Pedicure. sauna, 9-5 p.m, 
Hurse Hanna. 26 Een Zion Blvd, Tel 

Vive. Ἂς 

Ῥ cx CE for backward 
children. Tel. 785596 between 9 and 4. 
A 

Situations Vacant 
AAPA PPA TPA 
WANTED FASHION STYLIST (modelist) 
for dresses and coatumes, part-time job, 
discretion assured. .Contact, evenings 
only, Tel. 03-767912. 
ANGLO-SAXON STUDENTS for counter 
work ΠΗ time_and full time. Come 
te Dicki-Chiki 44° Frishman, Tel- Aviv. 

URGENT! Saion Paula in the Sheraton 
Hotel required hairdresser knowing long 
hair and apprentice Imowmg manicure. 
Knowledge of English desired. Tel. 
03-445620. 

Situations Wanted 

ing 
103600. 

Vehicles 

Call PASSPORT sale, 1972 Fiat 155. Tel, 03- 
40436 or write Stein, 5 Mania and 15- 
rael, Ramat Aviv. 
pti Fiat 500 English Specification, 

ive, sun roof, passport 
$600. Call 411 

RA 

02-5: or 02-528087 

SUBARO models 140) private and sport 
coupe, demonstrution and sale on the 
spot, 69 Rehov Jabotlnsky, Ramat Gan. 
Tel. 736061 

fee Ure, ἘΝ, τς en md ΟἹ le. 
408/24 Givat-Bamore, “Atule- 

197i VOLVO 145 automatic, 
80,000 km. passport sale, 
03-742830, 

rear 
$3,200. 

seat, 
Tel. 

PEUGEOT 404, 1971, 30.000 kyms., E 
port to passport. Tel. 623833, Tel Aviy. 
ASHEKELON: 1969 Volkswagon Station- 
wagon. radio. Passport 25% tax paid. 
48,000 km. 51.800 (17,800). 052-5047." 

VW VAN 1966 passport sale, tent, stove 
included. Tel. 236753, Tel Aviv, 6-7 p.m. 

PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Audi LS.100 
automatic, like new, to best offer. Call 

PEUGEOT 304 late 1969 peseport sale. 
sun-reof, radio, 40,000 kms. Tel. 

| 8 

eg ΚΑΘ ΚΩ͂Ν ἐμαρον μμο 
FREE VACATION in June in Jerusalem 
(full accommodation ὅς tours) for 1 
hour's help in housekeeping, P.0.B. 9231, 
Ὃ Viv. 

Emergency Pharmacies 
JERUSALEM: Tutunjian, Christian 
Quarter, SHOL: Zichron Moshe, 10 Ye- 
ahayahu, , 

AVIV: Frenkel, 55 Kin George. 
Trufa, 21: Dizenxuff, 293498: 

Yan!, 67 Yehude AHatery, 
LON and KAT YAM: Atzmaut, Βαϊ 
Yam, 75 Balfour (opp. Post Officel. 
RAMAT GAN: Herzl, 52 Herzl, 722372 
BNEL BEAK: Yerushalayim, 62  Yeru- 
shalayim, HERZLIYA: Kremer. 18 So- 
kolov, RAMLE and LYDDA: Ramle, 
Ramle, 77 Herzl. NKSTANYA: Hedassuh, 
4 Herzl. HADERA: Hanassi, 42 Weiz- 

HAIFA: Rashi. 36 Bur Glora. 68246. 
EMERUENCY HOSPITALS 

᾿ (Jerusalem) 
Hadasnah: (pedbatries, tyes): Shears 
Yedek: internal, surgery): Blkar Ho- 
lim: (obstetrics). - 
First ald : Call Magea David Adom, 
Tet. lol. a 

furnished luxurious flat, new 

cottages, convenient terms. 

Ailton, Τὶ 
, jewellery, international 

& approved. 

me eren emer 
¥Fand), onal 5 J — 
t, Tel. 35261; in Tel Aviv — 96 

Raber payarkon, opp. Dan Botel, Tel. 

ἐς JERUSALEM 
Israel Museum:— 

Sun., Mon, Wed., Thora. 10 am.-6 p.m; 
Tues, Shrine of he Book, 10 am.-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m.-10 p.m; 
day, Satardsy, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Sxbipitions: . 

(Cohen Hall). 
Sculpture Gomes: (Ida Crown Plaza end 

ἼΔΕ: 
“People” —seen through the eyes of 
the photographer Anna Riwkin-Brick 
(Library Hallj i 
Puppets, Tors, end ‘Children's Work 
(Youth Wing) 
Special Exhibit: 
Urartian Bronze Eelt, 7th Century 3.C.5. 
9. Conducted Tours:— 
Wadsssah Tours — by appointment anty, 
Tel. 36383, Jerusalem. 
L Tour of Hadassah Projects πὶ Je- 

‘Health ropadi . Centre, 
24 Rehov Strauss. 11.8.40 or $2 

refreshments, 
edical Centre only in- 

ry,” 9.80 am, 11 am, 1215 and 3 p.m 
in Kennedy Building. No charge. Bua 
19 and 27. : 
Hebrew University, ἐραδυοιοᾷ tours in 
English, weekdays am, 
sti from the lobby of the Adminis- 
tration Building at the Ram 
Campus and at 9.30 am. 
the Truman Research Institute at 
Mount Scopus campus, 
5. Now Israel Films:— 

screened weekda: Gayesod Hal, 
ding, Jerusniem. Ad- 

Boys’ Town, Jerusatom (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab- 

‘Tel, K21212. 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 

. 25829, 1.30 am.-6.30 p.m. 
Van Leer's stumming new seven-colour 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 
individual photos, shows every single 
building. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps 
at gift and ‘ores everywhere. 
“A Stone in David's Tower” — Sound 
and Light ‘Show in Jerusalem, Text: 
wenuas: aml Arnon Adar.: Music: Noam 

even! 

cies and Citadel ev. ‘box office. 
Please come dressed ly. 

TEL AVIV 
Tel Aviv Museum, 

Marcel 
The 
Hamelech. 

Sderot Shaw 

Thurs. 
10 am-2 p.m. 

tours in 

pum, 
Museum Ha’arets: Bamst Aviv (1) Glass 
Museum; (2) Kadmon Ninaismatic Mu- 
geum, Ceramica Museam; 
seum of Ethnography and Folkiore; (5) 
Museum of Science and Technology; (6) 
Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 amr 
& p.m Fri, 10 am.-2 ἐς Set, 10 am- 
8 pm. Sun, Mon. e3., -. 10 
amit em 26 Rebov Bialik: (7) Mu- 
seum for the History of Tel Aviv: 

9 a.m-5 p.m — 9 δ..- 

of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Mon., Tues., 10 
am-5 p.m, Fri. 10 am-i p.m. (9) Mn- 
seam of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo; 
Sun. Mon. Tues. 10 am-2 p.m. Fr. 
10 am-1 p.m. cet, 
« Tel Aviv University :— 
Free conducted ‘tours ‘ in 

rtati ὉΠ ς ‘bus 4 5 portation by pu 65 25, 26, 79, 80. 

‘Wednesdays — from hotels: 9.40 am. — 
Tadmor, Sharon,. Accadia, Validor, Sa- 
muel, or. Dan. Del A 
10 a.m. — Sheraton, ton, iy, 
Ami Shalom, Bazel. For further detatfis, 
Tel. 416111. Public Relations 
Bar-Ilan University: Daily.’ for _ free 
transportation please catl Public Rela- 
tions, Tel. ‘757461. 

εἰ Aviv: H, Stern's duty-free 
guarantee. Gov- 

ernmen 

283676; ORT Tel. 
4027; ORT Netanya, Tel. aga 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Five years after 
Ha'aretz (non-party) writes: “The 

war and the victory have not. led 
us to peace. But no milttary or po- 
litical pressures have forced us to . 
abandon the cease-fire lmes. We 
persist in the struggle for peace in 

1, the regton, and that is our major 
goal. Should the Arabs display a 
readiness to live in peace with us, yo, 
we shall also offer our hand in 
peace.” - 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 
“writes: “Israel has survived the 
.struggie on three fronts — security, 
political and internal. The time has 
now come to devote attention main- 
ly lo the domestic front, where to 
there js a certain debilitation, An 
overhaul is called for, since any loss 

from. 
the 
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tion of Rahel Artal-Tubin, Sara Shptro, 
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nal : 
of faith in the regime is no less 9990, 
dangerous than the extertal enemy.” 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam)' remarks: 

“The five years since the Six Day 
‘War have been difficult, But Israel 
has stood fast. The war of attrition 
has weakened Egypt, and the terro- 
vist organizations have caused the 
Arab cause to degenerate. The de- 
sire for peace Is taking root among 
the population of the administered 
areas, and the lie has been given 
to the hope of the Egyptians that 
the Soviets would intervene.on their 
side in an emergency.” ; 

She'arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 
writes: “In view of the Arab gloat- 
ing over the carnage at Lod, it is 
impossible not to register surprise 
at the fact that peace-lovers. from 
within our midst accuse ἔπε. gov- 
eroment of not desiring ἰγ 

Omer (Histadrut) notes: “The 
changed security situation has. not 
led to a political change, and no 
influential Arab factor is prepared 
for negotiations with us. , Our 
strength and ability to stend fast 
now depend on the size of immi- 
gration.”" ᾿ 

HERZLIYA-PITUAH, — FOR SALE 

|New 4-Room Cottage | 

air-conditioned, bargain price. , 

εἰν Ταῖς, PHOS, Tal Aviv. ς, 



‘out. apa Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent with rese :more slowly than emerges year to 

stil the Arab terrorists Oo maintain offices on their soil. 
Mr. Tewhk Toubi (New Commun- 

its) Aomdemned the Lod massacre 
3 perpetrators desecrated 
the Red Flag. He also charged that 
Israel Iaunched the Six Day War at the behest of U.S. imperialiam, in ordtr to crush the Arab national re- vival movement. 

* Rabbi Kalman Kahana (Poalei the. terror -Aguda) said thet Iarael must send amndérground meth- 3 stern warning to the fascist he- must smite toes of the New Left world revo- . beses. ‘The ‘lution. It must admonish the na- deckle. to: act tions which tolerated and even 

of all Eabbi Kohana was the first speak- δ lend a & to suggest that perhaps proper ὸ bi ὁ on Arab air. ‘curity precautions might not hare The Arabs ports’ to, ‘We most initiate a war prevailed at Lod Alrport itself be. : three “Noes” , Of our own against the Popular C®use of inattention or negilgence. Rad su’ . Front, Mr. Hammer said. : The matter shonld have been in- ch one of their .. Mr. Hammer sadd everyone be Vestignted Jong before now. Gahal leader Menahem who leved that Japanese contrition was . Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre) the three-hour debate, des- genuine. “Yet regret alone was In- followed the Rabbi in charging ne- in detail the way the terror- sufficient. Japan must move Sligence. There had been defaults saders ‘had gioated over’ the kill. the revolutionaries in its midst, he ἐπ intelligence, and in defensive mea- 
Quoting interviews they had held ao ἃ sures alike. If sojdiers stood guard en~to the world press, he said Mr. Moshe Carmel (Alignment. 8: Kloten airport in Zurich, why Ὁ :Arab ‘rejol stands in sharp Labour) who also commended King #hould soldiers not have defended contrast: to the fact that nation Hussein’s statement of condemn~ Lod Airport? - to protect itself, in a tion, sald that the proper lessong RESPONSIBILITY DODGED the-Lod tragedy must, be to in- 

unarmed. tensify security measures wherever 185 failure should not be 

conclusions? After the Sabena coup, 
Cabinet Ministers lined up for TV 
interviews: after the massacre, not 
a ‘single Minister admitted his 
sponsibility. 

to_miadness, he said. 

| eee act oe calla nok wile nad | eougnt! ἃ i reign who had tried to’ beamirch the good 
name of socialism by appending the 
socialist label to the Arab terroriats 

supporters. 
Genuine socialism wes something 

(Alignment — quite differént, he said. 

pounded still i 
at Stent | that there was a marked im- 

sev senaenk tn tha condition of ost 
of the wounded. Several of the 
Puerto Rican patients were well 
enough to be released but were be- 
ing kept in hospital so as to be 
allowed-to stay near members of 
thelr familes who still needed 
treatment, he said. The five most 
Seriously wounded patients were 
siso om the road to recovery, he 
said, although “they will remain 
with permanent disabilities. 
The delegation of French Em- 

bassy personnel who were expected 
to visit the wounded yesterday did 
not appear, it was learned. Instead 
four Embassy, wives made au ap- nee, 

‘Also visiting the wounded was the 
wife of the Italian Ambessador and 
the Latin Parish priest of Jaffa 

steps, 

noble atiitudd of the Japanese gov- 
ernment and the vepenes. onan 

Jaudable, Mr: 
“Tt was not enough to intenstty 
security here and abroad. The Lat 
rorist headquarters in Lebanon te per 
he liquidated, be Siween israel and Zvi Gutman, of Ramiat Gan,. re- 

ith four doors -- Ch group of Puerto Rican pilgrims δι δὴ in ἮΝ σα planted trees in the Jerusalem For- ἣ “ ἔτ ς the Capital, in memory 
of their f travellers ed died 
in ‘ airport massacre. group 

to concinde its tour, a3 
"planned, on Wednesday. 

Meanwhile, a ceble was received 
Monday by President Zalman 

Sbazar from the President of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in the 
US. Dr. Carl Bates, who expressed 
his “horror at the savage wupro- 
voked massacre δὲ Innocent people 

ΕἸ 

ἊΝ oats ἘΠῚ “Responses to the appeal of Hila 
Ἢ oie δ ν ag . : ᾿ appee 

eae DEMEDLATE DEES Rn 
oni Βῤετεξδιγεσοι a nek 

SUPPLY OF SPARE PARTS ASSURED - wAharon 

ON DISPLAY AT. OUR SHOWROOM: -: 

Ramat Gan : ag rep ed in 
-Aharon’s 

ust than wages in 197] 
Earnings per unit of capita? aver- aged seven per cent in 1963-85, fell to five per cent in 1966-67, ther rose to eight per cent in 1970 and 

20 per cent last year (which was & boom year in investment and ox- ports). Ἐπ 
resenting these figures to the 

Press, Labour Minister Yosef ΑἹ. 
mogi, Chairman of 

Goverment, the abl overnm Θ᾽ employers and the Histadrut, all of whom are repre. sented on the Institute Council], 

-Didn’t meet 
terrorists, 

Panthers say 
By SUSAN BELLOS 
ernsalem Post Reporter 

“We never had anything to do with any Japanese and it 5 a slander on our organization to amy 

sections of the Panther 
leadership, was just out “to get 
Into the newspapers again." Mr, 
Abergil, who, along with four other 
Panther leaders, has been 
88 8 youth counsellor at the Win- 
gate Sports Institute for the past 
six months, was not available for 
Comment last 

Reuven <Abergil and other Pan- 
ther leaders have been the ‘first 
Port of call for all visiting radicats 
fm Jerusalem over the past year, 
and they are accessible to almost 
alt foreign visitors, especially jour- 
nalists. 

Weizman: Gov’t 
ie capable of taking 

decisions needed 
Jeraalem Pon Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mr, Ezer 
Chairman of the Herut Party Execu- 
tive, yesterday called for the reestab- 
Ushment of a national government 
“capable of taking decisions, ay was 
the case on the eve of the Six Day 
War." 
Addressing the Skal Ciub at the 

Park Hotel here yesterday, he noted 
however that Gahal was not going 
to join such a government “uncon- 
ditionally.” 

The trouble with the Government 
defore Mr.-Moshe Dayan jolned it 

peo was that it could not take a decision, 
Mr. Weizman said. “It Is ermthowe 
army was capable of winning wit 
Dayan and I (Aluf Welzman was 
then Chief of Operations) and other 
officers impressed that on Eshkol re- 
peatedly. But it took Dayan to get 
the Government to act.” 

Mr. Weizman said ‘that there not 
“More than three or four” persons 
fm the present Cabinet who could 
‘take a responsible decision now. 

Mr. Weizman refused to pin the 
resvonsibility for ene tod baer’ 
on anybody “though obviously it was 
not ρα natural catastrophe against 
which nothing could be done in 
advance.” There is no point in seek- 
fog out George Habash or some 
other individual for retaliation, he 
felt. Instead — he went on, “we must 
impress on the Lebanese and the 
Egyptian Governments, as well on 
France, that they bear full responsi- 
bility for terrorists acts.” 

hospital 
throughout the world. The ICTU 
jendeeby strongly endorsed Mr. 
Ben-Aharon’s demand for immedi- 
ate and effective measures, Mr. 
Kensten stated. 

The British airlines, B.O.A.C. and 
B.E.A., yesterday put new security 
measures into operation at Lod 
Airport. In addition to baggage 
searches at points of departure in 
Europe, similar checks are now 
being conducted before their planes 
leave Lod as well ἐξ 

interfaith memorial for the 
Lod Airport massacre victims will 

Refusal to insure 
vintage cars 
‘scandalous’ 

Jerzualem Ps.) Repurter 
Prati Finance Ministry official es marke OF Supervising insurance rates 
last night described as “scandalous” 
the reporced refusal by some insn- 
Fence companies to issue policies to 
ewners sf automobiles of pre-1964 viniage. 

3ir. Yaacov Picker, Commissioner 
oF the Netonai Savings Authority, Satd that hy refusing to accept risks 
secause af the age of the vehicle, 
ihe carriers are in effect raising their 
Breyium rates ~ 2 contravention 
ef the regulatiens 

Mr. Picker said the owners of y cider cars are finding it hard to get 
comprehensive incurance coverage. 
in the eae cf ihe Mandatory third- 
Party lasurance, “non-insurable” dri- 
ers are referred to az inter-compa- 
my pool, ΣῈ ingurance premiums 
@re substantially higher. 

asked {f the ingrranre companies 
ate aiso seeking a general increase 
im a=to premiums, Mr. Picker said 
soundinss hare been made to this 
eect, 56 request for such in- 
crease could be considered unless a 
formal application was made In writ- 
‘ng. He added that the companies 
were alowed a 15 per cen: increase 
in mid-2971, and ancther 15 per cent 
Rlke last January, 

“EY you lock at their kalance sheets 
— the Sgures representing all their 
operatons — you wil! agree they 
don’: lock τοῦ bad,” Mr. Picker 
Stated. 

Gaza terrorist 
gets 25 years 
Terualem Post Repurter 

GAZA. — A terrorist from Khan 
Was sentenced by Military 

+ here to 25 years’ imprisoz- 
ay for attacking a 

ac, Ibrahim Said el-Najar, 
Ser of the Popular Front 
iteration of Palestine, 

ed a military vehicle in Au- 
64, together with two other 

ecording ¢9 the charge 
fired on the patroi 
Gustav submachine- 

ea the patrol stopped, 
he tock οἱ @ grenade to throw 
i, However, the grenade exploded 
in his hand and blew it off, 

The defendant asked for the 
court’s mersy, claiming that the 
Tass of his hazd was sufficient pun- 
ishrrent. 

Prosecutor 

Story of the murderer who Killed 

Parliamentarians from 
Colombia at Knesset 
The visiting Colombian porliamen- 

tary delegaticn was greeted from 

Yisrael Yeshayahu when they toured 

the delegation were 
Speaker at a festive 

House. 

Hooligan jailed 
for 6 months 

TEL AVIV. — A 24-year-old Ra’- 
anana 189 was yesterday given a 
aixemooth term for “hasligan- 
ism.” The 2scused, Amos Lagziel, 
had for πὸ apparent ‘reason as- 
Saulted passengers on a bus, picked 
ἃ Sghr im a restaurant and at- 
tacked a civil defence man and 
felafel vendor. 

The prosecutor told Megistrate's 
Court Judge Boris Rappoport that 
2 number of eyewitnesses had told 
the police they were afraid to 
testify against the accused in court. 

Finance Minister Pinhas 
compound in the Mea Shea 
by representatives of Eole! 
ment in the living conditions of the area’s rasidenis, 

Sapir yesterday toured the Batei Warsaw 
vim Quarter of Jerusalem, accompanied 
Polin. They petitioned kim for improve. 

ΤΡ. 55) 

PAN-LON GETS 
NEW CAPITAL 

Jerusalem Pow ἘΠ: ie Rey orter 
A major deal wes arranged in 

the offce of Finance Min'ster Pin- 
has Sapir yester@ay between a lead- 
ing property magzate in Te! Aviv, 
Mr. Arieh Piltz, and Mr. Ephraim 
ἜΤΟΣ, owner of the Pan-Lua con- 
struction firm, which Snds itself in 
financial difficulties. 

Mr. Piitz jbuilder of the new 
giant bus terminal in Tel Aviv) will 
buy control cf Pan-Lon, 
much needed capital into the com- 
pany, which suffers from lack of 
financial liquidity. 

Negotiations were con 
last night between 
partners over the 

Sapir Js azxicus never- 
theless to see that πὸ harm ἢ 
to the interests of 1,200 cli wae 
have paid in part for 3.315 thas are 
yet to be completed (370 cy the 
flats under construction are for the 
Housing Ministry), 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

‘STOCKS FIRM AFTER 
OPENING LOSSES 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

ΕΠ ; AVIV. am hea prices open- 
Εἰ lower yester ἃ carry-over of Sunday's weak close, but firm- 
ed during the session and closed 
almost at their best. The general 
index of share prices fell py 0.82 
per cent to stand at 227.20, = 
over was 111,931,600 worth of 
shares, against more than [L3m. 
the previous day, Trading in the 
variables was 11.829,600. 
Almost 20 per cent of the turn- 

over was in American Israel Paper 
Malis, which opened at 240 and drift- 
ed towards the close τὸ 235, with 
100,100 shares changing hands. The 
Company announced that earnings, 
after deduction of taxes and defer- 
red taxes, rose to 1L5,505,890 for 
the year ending March 31, against 
116,994,802 the previous year. Sales 
were 102,570,890 against 
¥..81,062,697, Furthermore, it was 
seid the directors will propose a di- 
vidend of 5.5 agorot a share, which, 
together with the interim dividend 
of five agorot, will bring the total 
dividend for 1971/72 to 10.5 agorot 
a share, 

American Israe} Paper Mills 
shares also showed great activity 
on the New York Stock Exchange, 
yesterday, opening at $11.00. (It 
closed at 933 on Tharsday). By 9 
p.m. local time last night, the 

WALL STREET Closing, Monday, June 5, 1972 
STOCKS SHARPLY LOWER 

NEW YORK. — Stocks were sharp- 
jy lower in siow trading on the 
Market yesterday. 
Brokers say light selling weighed 

heavily on the market. In the ab- 
Seace of bidding, they attribute sell- 
ing partly to proft-taking and part. 
ly to disappointing economie news, 

Dupont 

Estt Airtns. 

be held at the Van Leer Institute §202-C 
today at 6 p.m. 

ers include Dr. Douglas 
Young, Rabbi Jack Cohen, the Rev. 

Roy Keelder and Father Marcel 
Dubois. The meeting {fs sponsored 

by the American Jewish Committee, 

the Israel Interfaith Committee and 

the Ecumencial Theological Fra- 
termity of Israel. 

THE DEFEN 

day awarded the “Aleh (service to the 
State order) to two Druse notables 
οἵ Isfiyeh village, Sheikh Nagib 
Mansour and Sheikh Abdullah Man- 
sour, The awards were in recogni- 
tlon of services before the State 
was established. 

Foreign Exchange 
terday's Interbank retes in London) 

al . 2.6118/20 peré 
ae 3,1780/65 = per$ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8402/12 per $ 
Yen 304.25/75 __per'$ 
Fine gold per ounce $59.40/70. 

BANE INYEREST BATES 
TE LONDON: 

3 Months 
DM 

4%% Ὁ 2K 
Suh ARE BRE 

CE MINISTRY yester- | 

Some analysts view the decline 
as part of a period of readjustment 
from strong earlier gains, 
Shares traded amounted to 

12,470,000. Declining issues Jed ad- 
vanelog issues 1,023 to 418. The 
DJ1.A. was down 7 points to cluse 
at 954.39. 

Litton Ind, % RCA 
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“US, SECURITIES 
Oscar Griss « Sox MIMDERS MEW OAT Ἴῦζα trereNes 
IRL AVIV: Shalum lower, 19th Flonr 

TeL Stat 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT Β. AL 
Price on June 5 

Market Price % 

194.5 
108.5 

Redemption Price Je 

” 1045 
108.5 
112.76 

= Phonecia 84 P.0.T. 

Y Assi 

The old shares of Property and 
Building rose half-a-point in anti- 
pation of an oversubseription of 
today's issue of 200,000 IL10 shares 
at 200. Cold Storage rose 415 points 
with a turnover of 14,000, to close 
at 180, just Sve polnts shor: of the 
year's high. 
The rest of the market kept to 

Changes in the range of one to two 
Points, with meagre turnovers. 

Dollar bonds have been ‘rreguiar, 
as have Index-linked bonds, Earlier 
issues were in demand and rose, 
while the Jater fell slightly. Natad 
Unvestment dollar) has been dealt 
in at the unchanged price cf 426, 
with $38,600 worth changing hands, 

44572 5.6.72 
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Tight security on 

flight to London 
By DAVID LENNON, Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — Security precautions were very much in evidence 

at four airports visited yesterday on my way to Londoz. 

At Lod, outgoing passengers were sub. to the same strin- 

gent bagzage ‘and personal checks which have been in force for 
meny months now. An additional sign of the current tension in 

world aviation was the presence of armed soldiers in all the 
er halls. ὑἰ πῶκο. δὲν οἷν to 

At Athens, passengers from 
leave the aircraft during stopovers — even of more than an hour's 

duration. Embarking passengers reported that their bags were 

carefully examined. ᾿ Η 

Orly Airport in Paris showed that the carnage at Lod last 

week had been taken to heart. ers checking in were re- 

quired to open ail their iu; Security men made checks even 
of harmless shirts. Before going through the exit gate to board 

the aircraft, all handbaggage was given a very thorou: 

over, and a portable mi 
each passenger. 

‘London’s Heathrow Airport was on its toes. Passengers could 
be sean on the tarmac beside their outbound aircraft identifying 

their baggage. 

Elazar: Israel Women’s Lib says 

stronger than beauty contest. 

before °67 is ‘exploitation’ 
‘. TEL AVIV. — As a result of the Members of the Women’s Libera- 

Six Day War, the workitoday recog- tlon Movement in Jerusalem yester- 

nizes Israel not as a “week mini- day passed out leaflets that de- 

τον state," subject to threats and fa- clared: “We are neither beautiful 

eo 4 ‘Fyn Lae See Ἐξκοξ ὑ yours, but as a strong andeffective nor ugly —we om angry!” They 

ΝΙ neon factor in the map of the region. This were expressing their objection 
FIVE YEARS SINCE THE WAR. in East Jerusalem there wos ves stated yesterday by the tthe. ἜΔΕΙ. ty Queen contest, 

ttle activity to mark the anniversary of the Six Day War. 
tary soldier on guard sat relaxed above the Damascus Gate, listening of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Elazar, 

to ἃ transistor radio. Not far away, wreaths were placed on the speaking at a memorial meeting for 

monument outside the north-east one of the Old City wall, opposite τ war dead held at Yad Lebavim 

the Rockefeller Museum, in memory of Jordanian soldiers τὸ [εἰ ν 

in the war. Adnad Imhamad, 14, whose brother fel and was buried | Rav-Aluf Blazar brs ‘the test of 
in ‘the nearby Moslem cemetery, is seen rearranging the wreaths at just war was whether “one Could 
the monument. (Tova Welss and Mike Goldberg) say tthe same after the war 

85 were said prior to δὲ." If that 
were the case, he said, then the 
Six Day War was a just war. “We 
say today as we did then that we 
were Dot motivated by hzst for battle, 
or hatred of the enemy, but by the 
realization that we were fighting for 
our existence and our future,” he 
seid. 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. 
Avraham’ Yahel, chairman of the 
Yad Lebanim organization, (itim/ 

: " Technion students 
fight for higher 

reserve pay 
HAIFA. — Technion students will 
hold a protest meeting tomorrow 
against the failure of the National 

‘ Insurance Institute to carry out a 
decision to raise students reserve 
service pay from IL260 to H400 a 
month. 

‘The Studentg Union yesterday sent 
@ protest to the Finance Minister 
informing him of the situation, and 
asking him to put the matter right, 
retroactively from the start of the 

. eet: fiscal year. 
oe Deputy Union Chairman Razzy 

i Rom told The Post that following 

— 

due to be held this evening in Tel 
Aviv. 

The movement members claim 
that the contest is nothing more 
than the exvloitation of women as 
a og to divert 
their for Hberation and 
full equality into “marginal chan- 
nels.” They called on women to 
demonstrate this evening outside the 
Yad Eliahu Sports Palace, where 
the event will be held. 

Israeli wins 

fellowship 
from IBM 

HAIFA. — Professor Shmuel Wino- 
grad, the first Israeli to win an 
IBM Fellowship, intends to exploit it 
for an in-depth study of calculation 
systems. x 
The 36-year-old mathematician, 

now working in the ‘Technion’s 
of Computer Sciences 

for a year as visiting professor, 
received his higher education abroad 
after completing high school in Is- 
rael He has been working at the 
TBM headquarters in ‘Yorktown 
Heights, N.Y. since 1962, and for 
the past 18 months headed its 
mathematics research He is also 8 
professor of mathematics at the 

Bh « ᾿᾿ 

Vee 
τον ke obyzacttin gaorvs 

= 

outstanding 
year, The recipients may carry out 
Tesearch in any subject they are in- 

8 fight for the higher pay by the terested in at the IBM 
students, the Institute informed them 
in writing, on March 30, that tt hed 
decided to grant them T4000 a 
month for reserve duty, The letter 
was signed by the chairman of the 
board of the Institute’s Equaliza- 

Matzpen, JDL activists 

mar calm of June fifth. 
afternoon, carrying slogans saying: 
“Down with the Occupation,” and: 
“A mation which oppresses another 
cannot be free.” Opposite them, a 
group of 40 Histadrut youth, joined 
later by some 80 members of the 
Jewish Defence League, counter-de- 
monstrated, with placards reading: 
“The Lod murders are on your 
heads,” and “George Habash is the 
ideologist of Matzpen.” 

opinion that in the future computers 
would come into more common use, 
-and would be cheaper. 

Bi-National Chambers 
meet in T.A. 

TEL AVIV, — The sixth internatio-~ 
nal conference of the Bi-National 
Chambers of Commerce with Israel 

carried out from Apri] 1. However, 
students who had gince served with 
the reserves had been “surprised” 
to be peid at the old IL260 a 
month rate. 
He said that the protest meeting 

will precede by half-an-hour the 
scheduled appearance of MLabour 
Minister Yosef Almogi before the 
students’ Wednesday moon forum 
The Institute is part of his own 
Ministry, 

Jerusalem Post Reporser 

A clash between two demonstra- 
tors’ groups yesterday marked the 
anniversary of the Six Day War in 
front of the Knesset building. 

About 150 persons, members of 
Maizpen, the Arab Students Com- 
mittee to Mark the 5th of Jane snd 
leftists students, gathered in late ee an ae, 

Information on 
taxes by phone 

gh μοὶ 
: close was run pver the body of : 

tion Fund, Mr. A. Gurel. for a study to find ways of im} - 
The students had “taken it for ing the systems, with the emphasis 

granted” that the decision would be on large systems. He expressed his 

~Egged to ask for : 
fare rise 

yerusslem Post Reporter 

The Egged Bus Cooperative’ on that Egged could ere expenac 

Sunday decided to the Goy- increases in — pe 

ernment to 8] we a 20 per cent 
Sneresse on all its lines, ef- fare increase on 

The ἘΣ 
that the demands ere based on 
the guidelines laid down by the 

Federmans giving - 
IL7m. to colleges 

The Federman Group (the Dan 
Hotei chain) has signed an ag- 

Egged members which ἢ 

egreement with the. 

the -plamned reorganization 
Egged 

Soviet Jews held for 
At the signing of the. agree- summit. being freed - 

ment in Finance Minister Pinhas ‘Some of ὁ 

Ben-Gurion Research 
and substantial gifts to the Welz- 
mann Institute in the 1960s. . 7 

Bar Association 

condemns fees 

as ‘unaustere’ 
TEL AVIV. — The Bar Associa- 
tion’s Central Committee on Sunday 
resolved that the Witkon Commit- 
tee falled to adhere to austerity 
criteria when remuneration 
for the lawyers who had appeared 
before it. ὶ 
The Bar Association believes that 

the high fees paid in certain cases 
by Government and Histadrut. bodies 
went to a small number of lawyers 
who monopolized their cases. The 
bulk of Israel’s 5,000 lawyers work 
hard for thelr living, earning be- 
tween IL15,000 to IL25,000 @ year. 
out of small practices, the Associa- 
tion held. 

Paintings by - 
Mane-Katz . 

- up for sale 
Jerusalem Post Reporter’ 

ἙΑΙΒΑ. — Two ofl paintings 
Mane-Katz, the Jew- 

The two groups were separated re ae, Yefeh-Nof (Panorama). The project 
‘oy the Knesset guerd, which fenced Starting this week, Tel Avivians “᾽ Ἀ P 

W 0 M A N ‘them both off. It did not take jong, (or out-of-towners prepared to in- Enzo Sereni’s brother [5 being Lee ed the current 

APRIL 15, 1972 ISSUE however, before catcalis and insults vest in a long-distance call) will to attend Rakah meet are tons P building. 

heated and the be able ta get income and property * Exclusive Pattern Fer Quick- ‘the. atmosphere, : 
To-Knit MOTIF LOOK’ | groups burst through the fence and tax advice over the phone, the Trea- 

Sweaters were at each other with stones and sury spokesman announced yester- 

* THEIR OWN PLACE’ Four | sticks. day. 
The Knesset ards managed to | Service was available last 

separate them Sgain, and es the Year, but only during the month of 
demonstration ended under threats June. Now the service will be avail- 

of further violence, helped the “lef- able throughout the year. 

tists” board buses and depart, ics ieee Fadia ete #500 Persons 
service, 

(No one was hurt and no one was getting information, advice and # 

Pages Of Colourftal Ideas 
For CHILDREN’S ROOMS 

WOMAN'S OWN 
APRIL 15, 1972 ISSUE rrested. 

* eet Grune — The Best fleations in all matters conceraing 
Basic okbovk For 10 Years μπευσξταιυρεσετα aaa income and property tax. 

% Sleep — The Problem That | THE NAZARETH City Council The public should dial (03) 611996 
Keeps You Awake has approved a regular budget for between 9 am. and 12 

1972/1978 of over IL10m. The bud- 7-9 p.m. For τὰς tax eaakenas property 
get was approved by the ten mem- the number 03) 772601 
bers of the coalition over the votes am-12 pan. = pues 

it of the seven Rakah New Communis ---.ἥ.  -.-. 

Gaza Strip pupils opposition councillors. The govern- 

sitting for exams 
ment is to provide IL6.5m. of the 
total sum. 

GAZA. — Examinations are being 
held in the Gaza Strip's elementary 

TOURISTS! ae eee Se as 
Bars srs οὗ supervisors. 

ar, iv 

DUTY ‘AND TAX: FREE-EXPORT SCHEME pupils have written 

30%. Reduction 

Nii |= oa 
are children of local residerts, and 
10,300 are refugees’ children, High 

WOMEN’S & MEN'S 

LEATHERWEAR 

school matriculation examinations 

TEL AVIV, 433 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL: 223366 

are to begin June 26, and will be 
proctored by UNESCO staff. 

THE HAZERA COMPANY plans to 
invest IL10m. in new facilities dur- 
ing the next three years in a pro- 
graimme to increase seed exports. 
The company last year exported 
$im,. worth of seeds to Europe, 
Latin Americe and Africa. 

OBSERVER 
Sane 4, 1972 

Most, Exclusive Leather Fashion 
- For Men ἃ Ladies 

30% Tosrist Reduction 

Israel's 
* LOD MASSACRE AND THE 
SIX YEAR WAR 

* BRITON MAY BUILD 
JERUSALEM 

available everywhere 

TIME HOUSE OF LEATILER'Y Ces) RONFMiN'S AGENCY LTD. 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Emilio Sereni, 
reputedly Stalinist member of the 
Italian Communiat Party, will re- 
resent this party at the forthcom- to show Mane-Katz’. life work, ΤᾺ 

fog national ‘convention of Rakah, stretching from 1021 tothe year day, 
the Communist Party here recogaiz. of his death, as a whole. Some 40 not ean t 
ed by the Soviets. Mr. Sereni is a ΟἹ paintings of various. periods, Fel Aviv municipal inspectc. 
brother of the late Enzo Sereni, a drawings end avings are now free atthe Sheraton Beach are unat~ 

CUiors to agree to a plan that | 
smaer area would be peserved ἢ 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY'S medical 
students have launched a three-day 
blood donation campaign 

Guim rum RAILWAY peasenge cons 
errived from - via, vesterds 

coaches |. 

establish a potential reserve of do--by the 
nors. 

Yugosla: 

bringing the -fieet of 3 request of counsel δοτ᾿ the murder 198 

A TRAVELLER who was caught shes Aahorav, iho te dus to give" Ὁ 
trying to smuggie 115,000 worth tirth soon, was to give 
of fabrics into the country on his 
return from England iast month 
was yesterday fined 114,500 in the 
Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court. “I 
was a fool,” the offender, David her advanced Ὁ 
Gurewitz, 50, told the judge. ‘At the suggestion of the court, while -. crossing 

FM BROADCASTS in the Kochav 
Hayarden area of the Jordan Valley 
‘were interrupted yesterday due to 
8, breakdown in a new transmitter 
now being tested. Repairs are ex- 
pected to be completed by this eve- 
ning. 

. -By SUBAN’ HOWATCH Ε 
᾿Ἔ Major U.S. "Βδαίϑεποα π᾿ The’ 

..} [True Tradition Of The Forsythe 
Ἢ Saga... The Passionate Loves 

examination at Haifa’s Rambant victim"Kitah Hospital, where doctors certified to Beflinzon . 
‘admission: 

16, one ne court granted the re-- 
‘quest postponentent to protect 
the rights of the defendants.: No. 
charges have yet been brought: ... 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

“Univeristas" series 
ed. ‘by. the Inte Dr: Herrmann Meyer, 
An ideal gift which can be sent: |. 
to any. address in the world | | 

IBROWN'S, 
ISRAELS QUALITY BOORSHOPS 

ANGLO SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
14 Frishmon Street, Tal Aviv 

‘Tet, 202341. 

AS ANGLO- SAXON 


